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.102 (i) FAKT1 AND DAIRY. Kerch 30, !•!«. <j
The Potato Rot* *a tap «pria,, followed hr a
pnX. C. A. Zavttz. «ÎmÎ„£T *"** crop' »» 'dwtroy

-pHIC potato rot was exceeding* ™?'Campion.
I Pre* *i6al throughout Ontario “«tard may be prevjrfekl

last year. In a season like the [™m **ed1ng in oats, wheat and bar-

sü -*îs £rLSsr.ass
*®*f ®* potatoes were exceedingly Thoee » ho tot* part In these ex 
**V*Me- TfeJ* w“ owing to different P®r*‘***nts profited by the experience 
“*“■**• <*• of which was the Injury > «®*rly every toetance; they cleaned 

by roL ln ^ experimenu lb*Jleld experimented upon, demon- 
*t the College, tor instahee, one to ®elr own satisfaction the
var ety gave a» low as 13 anti another effectivene* of the method tiled, and 

T £ ‘‘‘tf1 fta bushel, per al **• “»“• Ume the résilia furnished 
acre. The Extra Marly Eureka, a Pr*etloal Information to otters

« » M-anii 1~ .era for tu. mu u hS.iS

sr-sawa £™
s*æs "Æ

SJSï.fT ™ ' <* P Ks"
experiments for li> years. It has been Î A system of Intensive cropping 
ascertained that those varieties which a8to* Winter Rye tot-
were the freest of rot were the ufn1P8- ^Pe or buckwheat,
Davies' Warrior, the Extra Marly ,or et ’ Nesting Perennial Bow Thistle, 
jûui ek,. the sera, Braut,. ud eh. *■ ’1" "V« 1= the dratnxe
llo.bom Abundance, and those most tlon l>f Twitch Grass, 
subject to rot were the Marly Rote,

Beauty of Hi 
the oospif 

throughout On tar 
--rlmenter we a

TWO
GREAT

HELPERS W*W

Trade iecrei

VOL. XX]
In the harvest 

season or In fact 
at any season, 
do you ever be
grudge the Ume 
It takes you to do 
the milking and 

the separating. If so we have something to say to you.
With our

Two
T is a welldra 
difference in 
«ard to tb« 

heifers. We fin 
points. Some l 
a very early m 
of tfhe milking 
opposite view i 
matured, and si 
the milk prodw 
velopud. Some 
calve* only bull 
title* Others i 
them as rapidl 
slble- Some hi 
a heifer of a d 
is allowed to ge 
young she d< 
tendency to us« 
for body fat al 
ratter than tc

the dairy quail 
cow are not infl 
any way 'jy the 
feeding when y 
that no harm co 
a hInfer being f 
desire to dev. 
largest animals 
for the breed, 
prefer cows med 
or small for the 

A few years « 
and Dairy alter 
gather together I 
of Canadian dal 
breeders of note 
two points—the 
which • heifer g 
bred and her 
from birth to

breeders consulte 
names for therm* 
lets In three differ 
lack of unanimity 
believed that helft 
and other fanciers 
have their» come 
even older. Some 
rould not be fed I 
feeding would In; 
ducer* In later yes 
like the breeders t 
>o offer on the sub 
1'rof. Bchlea, of Ml 
very definite suggi 
Hons, and hie Info 
ducted with the su

I“Simplex” Link Blade Separator
the «omet folks can do .the separating, and do it too without 
It being any strain on them. The cow supply can and the 
ease of operation of the "Simplex" made It a favorite of the 
women folk and It is easy to clean and keep clean, too.

With a

4. A method of cultivation and crop- 
Ping for the destruction of Twitch

stive experiments

.—..BSsSSs
duced of each of the varieties under tipn"fln* with Iron sulphate to 
test. In more than one-half of the ex- "*®u**r Mustard in cereal crops.

was not a trace of 7- A method of cultivât 
Kxtra Marly Eureka, propping fos the destruction o 

rior varieties. In ,)aley;
In which rot oc- 

In the

B-L-K MILKER
a boy can milk the cows and can milk 20 of them. In an hour. 
That may seem a little steep to you, but it Is being done, and 
the owners of the B-L-K are loud In their praises.

test, in more 
pertinents there 
rot In either the 
or the Davies' Warr 
those experimenu 
curved It was 
suits used In 
centage of

Bui

If you drop ui a card we 
will send you our literature 
on any of our tines.

We are also dealers In all 
of cheese fsetory, 

creamery and dairy supplies.

All
lt-h

Imenters will- he supplied 
id detailed Instruction for 

carrying out tihe experiments selected, 
•nd with blank.forms on wMch to re- 
port the results of the same. Ail In
teger ted In clean farming are asked 
to cooperate In this work. Addre«« 

EL Howitt.

full anvery Slight.
the summary, the per- 

n potatoes was only 
one per cent, ln the Extra Early 
Eureka, and only one-half of one per 
cent, in the Davies' Warrior variety.

The experimenu at the Ontario J.
Agricultural College emphasise the 
importance of planting potatoes which 
are the least husceptlble to the rou 
We now have much evidence to show
that some varieties are comparatively rT|HB ninth aoouet convention of 
free from rot every year, while others I the B. C. Stock Breeders' As
ti a ve a large amount of rot in those socle..uo, was held at Victoria
seasons in which the conditions are on March 13th. Among those vho ad- 
fuvi-rable for the development of rot, dressed tte convention were Dr J G 
and are unfavorable for obtaining the Ruihe.foid, Dr. cj. Toimle, idv*
beat satisfaction from the spraying m- vk Commise loner Dean L. fi 
me-lerlal8- ■ of Agriculture.'

l H. Home, i«f the Experimental Farm. 
A goes U, and well known stock breed-

D. Derbyshire 
Co., Ltd. I

O.AXL, Oueiph.

B. v. Stock Breeders’ Convention 

enouai convention 
Stock Breeders’

Head Office and Works: 
■ROCKVILLE 
Brencires: Peterborough, Ont 
Montreal and Quebec, P.Q.

Cooperative Experiments in Weed 
Eradication President Patterson. Wx his address, 

, Guelph. W**641 *r°reei whloh definitely proved
R! =».. foJ..... ,b. bH"« “•* “>

il in Ion have carried Ku of mixed faimh.*«Wraim.pt. t« the lrt ^ frllil .J* 
weeds. Borne fifty- aimlm —-r„have taken part lathe* SSS“f bÜTimlSKiS

M with wens T>ren7lîti"8^wI>ThTX wwe hrought inuTtt- now

TwMtch Grass, BUdder Campion, Wild VaUef^w
Mu-tard and Ox-eye Daisy. Tbe re- *Mt »n,

may he summarised aa Kelowna dtabrlc/ lied ‘takvm 17 °hock 
growing, ülegardttg the future of the 

4 cultivation, followed sheep raising industry, Mr Puttoraon 
sown In drill* provided

A WORD TO THE WISE By Prof. J. E. Howitt. O.AXÎ

pi-rimental 
on co-operative 
eradication of 
eight farmers 

erlmenU.

DAPRIL 6th us try in the province, 
healslng the advent-

stock iM'ing. 
were given showing the

irly
mil

IB THE DATE OF OUR

SPECIAL DAIRY ISSUE
that ever, cent spmt in edv«rtlatn« U brinatn, you fulkwt Ttnrni |OUl 
have your atrongvwt cop, In the romtag terne of FARM AND L-AJRT,

of the finest we have ever produced

of the wise advertleers owe of thoee who like

1 That good cultivation, followed sheep 
by rape
means of eradicating both 
flow Thistle and Twl

2 That rape is a mo 
crop to use 
Twitch Onus

8. Th 
suits

higher price for woo1 than at any 
ry vlou» In the history of tbe pro
of

Tbe following officers were elected 
ter tt# ensuing year: President. A. D.

>r: Vice President,

Farmers With Seed Grain For Sale tch Grass.

i In the des 
than hnc

should be In this Issue. There are only three 
Exchange, and if you still have seed It wSl be to 
thorn ail Send your copy along new. Remember 

«■ Friday. March 81. Write

insertion* of our drain 
your advantage to be ln

bat rape gives much better re- „
In the eradication of Twite* Pa“*fisoo. l^adner 
and Pereental Sow Thistle when ®8mual S«»h. Dugan; Directors: 
m drills and cultivated, than It 2®° F. j Bishop. GrHflth

R. Hughes, Alex. Darios, H. Webb, 
Owt- Ja». RraktxM, P, B Wart. J. B, 
Tiffin and J. R. Jackson. Secretary- 

st Treasurer, W P- McDonald; Aas'L 
Bee. Trees., 8. H. Hopktne.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
broadcast 

A That thorough, deep cultivation,Farm & Dairy Peterboro, Ont.
^«An eédrss, at the

_____
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Two ^Factors That Influence Dairy Development

Md D"''Quili»
w ?*. fWd,n* and hWMtUn* of dairy We reault,

heifers. We And radically different views on some ,n« back to 1888.
Some hold that a cow should be fresh at 

a,Vry ***** age 10 ln,ur* the beet development 
of the milking functions. Others take 
opposite view and «refer

ling
,prt

>‘"8
between a scanty and•at.

Ill* FM ,o”P'T- 10 ,le »"to«^nh(h“VHo°.nv', 
FM Group Vractlcall, .11 „ould
from birth to first calving, 
such character (that the 
development of fat

are fortified by herd data extend-
consume 

•ad to use a ration of 
maximum growth and 

would be secured. The heifers 
„ ,.*TO"p "m,l,led »IHi their mother, for 

two or three day. after birth. From thl. time oh
iêl.TT h'L*1 ,h' **' °» 8,1 "™'tth., they re 
.ml , ,,d ,r»m « bucket. The
amount fed varied with tie ,|Ie and 
animal, but averaged about 16 
Grain feeding waa begun an

An Outline of the Experiment, 
ej?’ experiment proper wee carried on with «
rÜTrJÜmJl^! breede Jereey, Hol.t.ln and 
Ayrehlre—divided Into two group., ,

tTo^* 'rt ,r™ 6lr“ 10 their hm, lacta-1Tlof' "ttteh more heavily than would be 
Mrtt^ fit OmtiP Î were

mÏ L 7h,“ t*'0 eroupe were .undivided into two dirt.lono of 10 heifer, each, one Jlvl.lon

a directly 
a cow to be quite well 

matured, end atnte that ool, t„ ,„eh animal, are 
Ihe milk producing function, the moot highly de 
velopod. Some who raise dairy cattle feed their 
calvee only bulky feed and In rather scanty quan
tities Others feed largely with grain and grow 
them as rapidly as pos- 
aible- Some hold that If 
a heifer of a dairy breed — 
is allowed to get fat when 
young she develops a 
tendency to use her fooa 
for body fat all her life 
rather than to produce

pounds dally 
won as the valves 

would eat It freely. The 
grain given was a mixture 
of corn, two parts; oats, 
one part, by weight. Al
falfa hay was also given 
as soon as it would be 
consumed. ■

led
f.ir
■ i.

ln-
:ed

Others hold that 
[the dairy qualities of a 

cow are not Influenced in 
any way jy the method of 
feeding when young and 
that no harm comes from 
• hlefer being fat. Some 

desire to develop the 
largest animals possible 
for the breed. Others 
«refer cows medium slsed 
or small for the breed 

A few years ago Farm 
and Dairy attempted to 
gather together the views 
of Canadian dairy cattle 
breeders of note on these 
two «oints—Ihe age at 
" ii i<*h a heifer should be 
1 d and her feeding 
from birth to her first 
lactation period The

consulted were all .men who have made 
names fbr themselves In the dairy world. 
!a'VVhree <Ufferent breede There was

The same 
grain mixture and alfalfa 
hay was fed up" to the 
time of first calving. A 
part of this group was on 
pasture during the 
mer season, and received 
a heavy ration of grain in 
addition. ■

of

G.

The others 
were not allowed to go on 
pasture, but received the 
r-aln and hay ration 
tlnuouaty. After calving, 
both

6.

KToups received the 
same ration, which was 
alfalfa hay and silage, 
and a grain mixture of 
corn, four parts, bran two 
parts, ollmeal on* part, 
fed In proportion to the 
milk production of the

IV

i
The Homestead of

The l.leht Fed Droop 

njllk foe,he Aral Week, 
oily changed to .him milk. Ted .arm and .wee, 
Immediately after eeparatlon. Alfalfa hay 
given as soon as the animals would 
Î"* red «f'-x Ihe heifer, cam.
Hnued ,h "“*Ü,e °' ,klm mllk dlecoa- 
tlnued at the age of alx months. A part of the 
group was on pasture during the 
the remainder received only hay 
■oiling crops up to the time 
milk. After calving both 
same ration.

% bred early, to freshen
the other to freshen one year later. 
Planned to arrange the experiment 
especially on two pointa.

around two years, and 
It a as 

to give data
a notable

unanimity in the opinions collected. Some 
that helfere should freahen at two years. 

Iand other fanciers of the same breed
"C their, come In at IMrly ihrne month», or 

£v« older Some claimed lhal dairy bred heifer, 
roidd not te fed too well: olben that too liberal 
ceding would Injure their value as milk pro-

] Ï72È mr” The “Perlmebtal etotlooe,
ke t*p breeders themselves, have bad 

10 on the subject than
Prof.

€

1. The Influence of liberal a, compared with 
light rations during the growing period.

1. The Influence of the

consume it.preferred to

••* »t first calving. 
The muon given the tight fetf group 

not an Inferior
;
u

a suimne,. while 
and some green 

of first coming in 
itroups received the

will ' *fter ,he «piment was
M thTlL7aiL deC,d#d 'ha' ,hp ration
fed the Light Fed Group was really a fairly good
~ ,h. compart.on „ .hereto,. WlweeTÎ 
medium and a

h little more

lississsrSSS
Iona, and hi. Inform.Mon I. baaed on work con. 

'Hided with tho elation herd since 1906, and nome

Anlmala Used.
The animale uaod were all pure bred and were 

c°*‘ 'he Datveratt) o, Mlmourl 
herd. The complete Information at hand with 
reference to th. breeding of the anlmgla end th.vary liberal ration, rather than

Z

1

w
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milk production of their ancestors made It pos- 
■tble to arrange the groupe to the beet possible 
advantage. It would have been à decided advan
tage had all the tieifere of one breed been the 
daughters of the same sire. This would have been 
c€ "Pedal value aa a means of eliminating the 

• Ter>" s‘rong factor of variation in inheritance 
from the aire. Such an arrangement waa imprac
tical. however, on account of not having a suffi
cient number of daughters of one sire in the herd. 
»i"l thç long interval necessary before ail the 
animals could be placed In the . xperlm nt.

In assigning the animals to Che groups

‘afcen to arrange them so as to have the groupe 
ae comparable as possible. When a daughter of 
one sire was assigned to the light fe<*, group, for 
example, another daughter of the 
placed In the huavy frd group. Two pairs of full 
Sisters were avstisbie during the course of the 
experiment. One of each pair was placed In the 
light fed group and the other in the heavy fed.

Effect on Growth.
The growth of the animal frame was noted each 

month. No difference was noted between the two 
groups up to one month. Then the heavy fed

seed m'xed a 
eas.- reach, ■< 
sprit g morn in 
cornera for * 
proaches, mac 
clipped. The 
make the mos

groups started to gain 
greatest at 13 to 18 months, and f

The d.ference was 
then '„n the

difference decreased, but when growth ceased, in 
the heifers heavily fed were the largest 

animals, the heavily fed Jerseys, for instance, 
averaging 1.6 inches higher at the withers than 
the correepon ting short fed■PHJ group. The latter
group continued growth longer. The difference 
in weight, however, was more pronounced than 
difference in honey development, Heavy fed 
Holstein* weighed 1*1 H»s. and light fed 849 
lbs. st 80 mos. old. The Jerseys did not show

T1
.H. A.

N order to 
-a that the I 
manure, aa 

where wanted 
overhauled; ti 
greased: the 1 
The wood shot 
fa toes sorted 
bagged; timotl 
home; the co 
fertilisers pur< 
quired for feet 
ground, and al

I(Continued on page 6.)

Our Experience Meeting: Preparing for the Spring Rush
Our Folks Offer Many Practical and Seasonable Suggestions

A Well Known Ayrshire Breeder’s Methods % We accomplish more work during the busy
season if we plan and prepare for It during *he 
winter Instead of waiting to see If we have time 

What manure Is drawn 
out in the wtnte- Is taken to the farthest fields, 
leaving the shorter hauls for the busy

and have even done my tittle bit towards helping 
with farm work.H. C. Hamllt, York Co., Ont.

HK first preparation for the spring rush on 
Cralglelea Farm was roads last December 
when we started a team to haul manure and 

spread It direct from the wagon. • Since then we 
have manured 30 scree, and expect to finish a few 
more acre* yet/ During the recent stormy weather 

Wtewaslted the inside of the dairy 
necessary repairs to the stable, 

as the weather is suitable we have 
Shingle* and nails on hand to patch a few leaks 
In the roof of the buildings. We have looked 
over the implynenfie and vehicles, made what re
pairs were necessary, and replaced with others

Now Is the time to clean and bag the seed 
grain. If any of the farm Implement» need re
pairing attend tv them; also see to It thaï the 
working harnesses are In good shape 1 would 
not think it ont of the way to even put the pota
toes in bags, separating «the seed from those used 
for consumption (Le-, If they are In cellar), and 
thus have them ready to carry out when the 
warm weather cornea.

Yea, and it is a fine time those winter evening, 
to make plans for our garden, arranging It so 
that the bulk of the weeding can be done with 
the horse. We can nqw select our seed; but 
under no consideration whatever should we dis
pense with a good vegetable garden, sufficient, 
at least, for our needs. «

It would be a wise Idea, too, to have the 
mer supply of wood In the shed; and If yon have 
colts needing a few more lessons before they rau 
work vm the land, now, when the ■
!• a good time to train them.

T « tor it In the summer.

Starte
Jas. I 

rwvHB prepar 
£ making ai 

In workli 
commence», h 
i hlng ready. I 
weeds and gelt 
cure; also havi 
1 might aiso at 
in the fall, nte 
to get on the 
.suitable. Othe 
all the manure 
land, aa I think 
economical and 
times when lab 
in good shape 
ness all repair* 
delay when epi 
find that to hi 
especially oats, 
early prepàratlo

Some of Their Suggestions
I_I AYE all Implement* In good repair.
1 I Clean, oil and repair all Harness. 

Clean and bag seed grain ready

Buy a supply of formalin. Teat for 
flermination.where needed.

Our necessary seed grain will all be ready for 
ti e drill. Including a liberal supply of the various 
clover seeds needed. We have our saws ready 
to prune the orchard as 
■oft to hath manure.

Mix grass and clover seeds. Buy nitre- 
culture for alfalfa.

Have manure drawn, especially that 
lor the back fields.

Exercise'horse* and have thehi In good 
condition.

Heve young horses broken and colts 
halter broken.

Get summer's wood drawn, split and 
piled.

Repair th* fences and the roofs of 
buildings.
o* ^run,n« 4nd «rafting needed In the

as the field» are too
The harness has been 

looked over, and what repair» are needed will be 
made in r few davs. We are giving our work 
hone* a little extra attention that they may be- 
in good' working conditi 
proper amount of exercise

la deep, 
In many other

ways too numerous to mention can we prepare 
for spring. Let ua aim to begin aa much of our 
work aa possible.

not forgetting the 
that pprpose. The 

varlouN records of our work and business on the 
farm has been brought up to date, receipts for 
money paid out last year properly arranged; ap
plication forms for pedigrees of our young stock 
filled up and RjO.P. records completed.

Plans for next summer's work are being made, 
*ll* a view to lessening the work on the farm 
where advisable to do ao. We have alao visited 
some of the leading farmers In the locality that 
we may profit by their experience, which very 
often is of no email consideration. This, I think, 
completes our preparations for what promises to 
be a very strenuous season Indeed.

A Matter of General Farm Practice
By Ralph G. Smith.

Put F
Geo. A. 

rvNB of the- 
VV to the rei 

during th 
easier to spreac 
field than to ha

\Y/HLL undenlra,ned '«ni, by being ready for 
W wortt ear|r. • Of greatest Importance |nBring all business records up to date. 

Examine mouths of tile drains. Let off getting off to a good startstanding water. spring work.
All land to be cropped the coming spring i* 

fall plowed and every stone big enough to strike 
a machine Is In Its place, which is In th* fences 
nr rp.tiMTii for building purposes. Some thinking 
la bow done and calculation made for eaeh field, 
wfi l it shall bring forth.

Horse* must have clean, warm, light, well 
.tilated Mahler, with plenty of straw for bedding 
to prevent foot disease, and must 'jure enough 
exercise dally to harden muscles. In short, 
be in pink of condition, and for a good spring 
day's work should not be lea* than six years of 

# *«* or under thirteen hundred lbs on the wales. 
Whoever la to drive die horses should be 
who loves them. 1/ he has some Judgment sad 
«nap the work will go and horses stay, that is. 
there will be no valuable time I oat treating an 
overworked animal. _

Machinery must be examined to learn that nuts 
art tight, teeth of harrows iharp, etc. 
boxes must be supplied with ] animer,
■harp coid-chlsel, a couple of up-to-date wrenches, 
and bolts suitable for the machine.

Harness must be overhauled to k 
part has full strength, and that there la 
necessary appendages. In which rase I would 
advise an operation, for harness should be light, 
strong and convenient, preferably with chain at 
end of traces, which Is of advantage In «dltiiHlng 

Bead grain must be cleaned, grass and clover

Draw tile and stake

Secure wire and poste fer fencing. 
See that the tool box la well supplied. 
SHect the seed potatoes and set them

Clip the horses before spring

Plan th# garden so aa to wve hand 
labor.

Watch for suggestions from 
elve neighbors. •

(Ct

Benefiting by Put Experience
By Hugh MeCwtcheon.

\Y/HKN the sprint rush starts we often pee 
!lln*a that should have been done earlier 

In the season To prevent a repetition of 
Uhl* another spring we make out a Hat to refer 
to next winter. A few at the Items are as follows : 

1. Oil and repair farm harness 
f. Break ec\s when sleighing la good. Halter 

break young colt*
3. Clean seed grain. Buy formalin and teat 

seed* for germination.
4 Examine the mouth of each tile drain and 

let off standing
5 Draw tile i 

for the coming season.
«. Get wire and posts ready for fencing.
7. HI* clow and run lend. Bn nttroot 

tore for alfalfa seed 
8 Prune and graft fruit trees.
• Run ou* machinery, tighten nuts, oil and 

repair U where necessary.

v

During the winter, sleighing affords the fanner 
■ good opportunity to haul up the summer's wood, 
aiso logs aad gravel This keeps -he men and 
horses In good condition for the spring work If 
oats are Increased to the horses a couple of weeks 
before the eprliflr rush.

Tool

and stake out proposed tile drains

Suggérions by A Firme.'. Daughter
»y f'Bstsy," Leeds Ce, Ont

now that each

Tfl economise our time and -strength next 
1 spring, when help will be so sen roe and our 

tasks so numerous, I would offer a few sag-
bar# been an observer all my life. toewïu'mnro
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8ved œ<xed and bagged and placed within 
eaa.- reach, bo that not one monjent of a bright 
spr/hg mornli'K wyi be lost while running around 
corners for jeed. 
proachee, machiner) 
clipped. The man w 
make the most progress.

The Story of A Pure Bred Herd
How an Old Time Breeder. Now Deceased, Achieved SuccessAs the time of seeding ap- 

> be oiled and the horses 
keeps hie head cool will A GOOD man’s work live» after him. Recently. 

/-\ in going through some of our old letter Ales, sell and buy In * better locality, where there was 
a stone road if possible.

an editor of Farm and Dairy came across a 
letter written to us a few years ago by the late 
J. H. Caldwell, of Carleton Co., Ont., telling of 
the establishment of hie’pure bred herd. The 
story Is so Interesting, as told by this one-time 
leader in progressive dairy farming, that 
produce hie letter in full, as follows:

The Case in a Nutshellced than 
savy fed 
fed 149 

tot show

On a New Farm.
"The farm 1 now,H. A. Baker, Mleelsquol Co., Que.

N order to facilitate spring work, my opinion 
is that the following work should be done: All 
manure, as far as possible, drawn and spread 

where wanted: the farm Implements thoroughly 
overhauled ; the harness cleaned, repaired and 
greased : the horses clipped and In good order. 
The wood should be cut, split and piled; th 
tttoes sorted and ready; the grain cleaned and 
bagged; timothy and clover seed bought brought 
home; the corn tested and ready ; commercial 
fertilisers purchased and housed, 
qulred for feeding purposes should be bought or 
ground, and all odd carpentry Jobs done up

occupy in Nepean Township 
came Into the market. 1 purchased It for J7.000, 
which waa about the limit of land values. Shortly 
after I was offered 60 acres lying across a 40-foot 
force road, which I also purchased. On this land 
was a flowing fountain of water, which was ob
tained by boring through 180 feet of clay and 
several feet of gravel. As the water was raised 
several feet above the ground when piped, we 
turned the water Into A trough about- 40 Teet 
long and capable of watering about 30 head of 
cattle at one time. The overflow I conveyed 
under the roadway, raising it again on this side 
shout one foot lower than the flrst trough, 
arrangement works quite satisfactorily, and has 
been giving an unfailing supply of the best water 
for nearly 40 years.

“As this farm was particularly adapted for pas
turage, I decided to make a specialty of dairying. 
I Increased our herd, and as cheese factories 
were increasing we started to send our milk to 
a factory. The average of the herd wav from 
8.000 to 4.000 lbs. for the season, from early in 
May to the end of October.

"A/ter a short time I byame dissatisfied with 
tho returns we 
around for something better.

I

“I commenced operations on my own account 
in the year 1876 In Gloucester, Carleton Co., Ont., 
on a farm containing 160ush acres. I carried on

:
All grain re-

he seed 'I h,s

Started Preparations Last Fall
Jas. Stringer, Helton Co., Ont 

TPHB preparations 1 am making and have been 
1 “«king are theae: I get all the Implements 

In working order before spring seeding 
Harr, vs are sharpened and 
I am lighting hard against noxious

commences rthing ready.
»«* *»d «lent U>« be,t clem nlig It so

indent,

cure; also have It cleaned up ready to/rowfn* 
I might meo state that I have my plowing done 
in the fall, nicely ridged up and drained, so as 
to get on the land as soon as the weather Is 
suitable. Other suggestions are these : 
all the manure hauled out

were gelling, and began to look 
As I had read 

much of the Holstelns as producers I decided to 
try them. At the time the herd of the 
Tilson Estate was advertised, 
sale and purchased several head.

It Paye to Let the Boy Have Something of Hit 
Very Own. >

B. D. 
I attended the

Have
and spread on the 

land, as I think that spreading It on Is the most 
economical and also profitable method In these 
timea when labor la so scarce. Have the horses 
in good shape for the spring work, and the har
ness all repaired, so there will be no unnecessary 
delay when spring seeding commences. I also 
find that to have the crops In early on clay, 
especially oats, gives best results, and that means 
early prepàratlon of the land.

Is deep. 
t other

mixed farming for some time, keeping only a 
small herd of milk cows, which were of nonde
script breeding. There were no cheese factories 
within reach, nor were there any good herds ci 
dairy cattle In our vicinity. The making of but
ter from the milk, with Its side lines of veal and 
pork, was our only resource.

This herd was 
a revelation to me, showing me whit a dairy herd 
could t» brought to.-Thl. herd, commun,,tout 
166 head, was the finest herd of milkers 
ever seen. We still have s few of the beet that 
we purchased In our herd, and they are doing 
good service.

I had

“I tried raising our heifer calves for some time, 
but as we had no dairy sire the result was only 
disappointment, getting about 80 per cent, of 
fairly good milker* I decided to veal all the 
calves and depend on buying. 1 did so for some 
time and was always on the lookout for good 
milkers. I was thus able to keep a falrlv good 
herd as herds were estimated at that time. The 
most of the farming was conducted

The Pure Bred Herd Extended- 
"I waa 80 wel1 Pleased with these cows that I. 

decided to add to their number», and vlsitei'. 
some of the best Holstein breeders of Eastern 
Ontario and selected from tbelr herds. We soon 
had only black and whites, changing the herd 
over as quickly as possible.

“This was the best Investment I had 
The production of

ice

Put Fences in Good Repair 
Qeo. A- Olllard, Dundee Co., Ont 

✓-* NE of the- greatest helps to the spring work 
W 18 the removal of manure to field dally 

during the winter dfonthe. It Is much 
easier to spread the manure from a pile In the 
field than to have to go to the barn for It, and 

(Concluded on page 8.)

»dy for 
»ce in 
h the

“ ■ on similar
lines. The selling of grain and hay In Ottawa 
waa a leading asset. As the cottntry roads were 
bad, and 1 had to drive over several miles of clay 
road# getting to and from market, I decided to

ever made. 
our t'Prd was about double. 

We Procured scales and weighed and tested, and 
as the milk was not pooled but piid for 
Ing to per cent, of butter fat, our herd soon 
silenced all objections on account of quality. My 
sons became deeply Interested In the herd, feei- 
Irg Justly proud of the production of many of

i field.

wkkni:

spring 
are of

■v "Farming now 
two sources

seems less difficult, as there are 
of profit, young «lock and milk ; milk

We sell our milk from September until May 
jo a man running a large dairy near Ottawa, who 
Is able to handle It with profit. This men drives 
eight miles through a well settled, good farming 
country, but Is unable to get his surplus milk 
untH he gets to onr farm We feed better on 
this account, for we remember that, out of noth
ing. nothing comes. Had I known the value of 
Helstelne when I commenced farming. I could 
now have been wealthy. There I. an ever In
creasing demand for them, and prices are going 
up and ever up.

“Let me

it aa-i 
tat is,

t nuts
Tool
good

each 
o un-

light.

süng.

■ay, success has not come without 
effort. Eternal vigilance Is the price of success. 
Don’t trust to luck but make it Aim high. 
8trlve for the best in everything. If you know a 
good thing, communicate that knowledge to those 
wishing to learn." _

Helping to Solve the Labor Problem by Gathering Their

.*3?
Where land U ™uk tbslr summer feed.
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Two Factors That Influence Dairy Production
(Continued from Pigs 4.)

8 e^t“n« 1l»erence. At met or- rautag* m«a combined with 
My the difference wsa not eo great, stimulation to produce milk 
but It was still very much tn favor of Aexual Maturity
the heavy early feeding. Prot JOckies “
eye: The Heavy Feed Group maiu.vd

-At ».<m. », «1, 55U2^S55fl5uTiUr5 £
iSlEli Ec¥fFs^
£5- IIT»1*" b'3- ™S SK&Sti ».T»7,.7L,L2received during the growing period. »• y,- .«m* brand 
The effect 1» not so pronounced, how-

. at maturity as during the period EfToot on Dairy Production, 
lost rapid growthi The moot pro- , As to the effect of heavy early feed- 

of a very liberal ra, ln* on production. Prof. Mcklea su 
tkm when young Is earlier maturity. marlr?e hie oouchislons as" follows:
If the time of coming Into uiUfc la “After considering all the delà fuHy 
postponed the growth un s light ration •*** analysing the results as fully as 
continue* until there Is little effect on possible we come to the conclusion 
sise to he seen when maturity Is reach- t*11 some di-.tnmei.tal effects follow
ed. R should be kept in mind that **»• excessively heavy ration upon 
after calving heifers raised on the Jweeya. and possibly to a slight degree 
light ration received-what we consider the Hoiatebie and Ayrshire» as 
to be a normal ration for a cow In The effect, however, -was
milk This ration which wae ample Tery pronounced ae Is shown iby 
In amour hut not excessive, made It of our beet cows aa for
possible tor the animals to develop «M-mple, 41 64 and 123, were In the 

ter than would have been the case heavy fed group. At any rate heavy 
the rat km been scanty during feeding does not necessarily Injure a 

this period of nrttk production." oow even If excessive and prolonged 
■ ■ to the age of three years before Bret
Influence of Age at First Calving. calving. It should be kept In mind 
Age of calving the first time had an th?1 *• CBD4lt*®“ under which these 

even more pronounced effect on alee “j™8 were *ept were much more 
than easy feeding once the animale “t*®*®* ^especially as regarda the 
reached maturity. It was easy by their *•* *rouP than woyld ordtawrilg
appearance to classify the cows lato Rn?"wher® nnder FWbwl
their respective groupe, so marked .** T°*Jd eeem BSte to "a7
was tlie set 'back due to earlr breed- within the limita of ordinary feeding. Again wï Loi Pno^lSckles- ln* ^oUcf> factor Is not one of 

-it m3, h. — ' any great Importance. At any rate
record. Lo. SSL.Z Zi to

do,, to.to:, to.».» or. d^r,
the -tVprvctoU» •Xtmmt. bdf dlnary herds Is not to be attributed

Koopou^u,5r«I. jicK: sj’Ls'sySdttoirïïiïïr sk
d„N, . tow..' w-' U» toririto V'.-ri,” ’to7

tolp5!*‘8‘toSSatiî iSSMt
^rj?.ru£js: srjaMstJSarssnsince m all case, the ration given theexperimental animal., was abundant «ïJ* *° e,,r,bote ,l to
after lac tat Inn began The only limit. 31^. Wh 
tlon was the capacity of the animal conformation 
to digest food. The feeding practice ' fwdhV 
wa. to give the animal, as much ^erX^The 
roortai. u »,y would roMwne „i,d .
»ri1" .I" Proyortioo to ». ml* pro 
dll”d' ««lot

Th<
0v<

Fencing? Yes, but what kmi?
thevwkHurheands f'h0r0,f,,hÏT mlatlve ngrlts of B

difficulty about deddluâ uSnAe one he ôC^bt ÙTlLve** Lrt 
him decide by that most unerring of all testa-weight Why 
Judge by weightT Because weight means strength, and strength 
means durability and long life. Of the different makes of wire 
ranoaajhara meet naturally be one that will weigh heavier than

nouneed results

I
The henvy-weight among fence» 

m the “ ideal ”
The reason Is that all the wire# are full gauge No. » hard 

££2l wire : every wire is full of life and strength, and heavily gal
vanised to properly protect and preserve 
that strength. You therefore get longer 
service-from “Ideal" 
money In strength, durability and aft- 
round satisfaction.

not
the

\ t

betl
had I

Ideal Fence
It k tor** ln*k*t before toying fro.** to 
a eepy ef our ostaklue: a postal wffl bring n 1

Hie McGregor-Banwel! Fence 0», Limited 
Walkerville, Ontario, n-»-^ e t

t

— iheifer

INot a Runt in the Lot
GARDINER’S PIg'mÉAL animal than

tin
sr.WtsiîrvrSjÆS ^LWiCfe.K.isws- 

»^£vk.“•«assi's ZîâSr
=5SSS55Sa
GARDINER BROS., Fwd Sp^iilbu, SARNIA, OnL

when young. In 
» animal showed

as an Inherited 
data which has 

dds strength to the 
m Xhat hwdlty Is t

development 
function of cows.,'H 

Production and Date of Calving, 
Prof. Bckles' work seems to offer 
me safe conclusions 

e ef oaJvhig on <

a beef
wh

but

leu
hilng the extent of 
og the n)!tk pr^rdeo-

t
the
Inw

r!Are Large Cows Desirable,
niese Investigations bring up the 
e.UtiU, !» a large cow desirable? 
e vourblnailon i 

trunely lange milk 
stroug stimulation to pro 
combined with large else an 
to hantH# food. On the oth

C ESave Half aa to the effecttha lima, labor and 
power in dialing

Use a doabU-ocUon harrow—disk twice ^
Æ at one going over. Save gasoline and keep 

M from compacting the soil by a second working,
M But be sure the harrow has our rigid main ra 
V frame that forces the rear disks to cut midway 1 
I of the fore disks—the only harrow where rear disks * 

cut as deep and do es much work as the fore disks, 
leaving the land level Use a

production Is a of dale
rotiuce ml» WI» bo» to 

d capacity tM Jersey# the late calving group

üîr\: r™ sz'jsssrsi k
*iie would be If small, since the cost slstent as other tartar* orAnn

h? torSWter U “ dlete* <h# result», but all things

g^KSssiteïrSS? ET~S” “ ™ ,“1
PlüX^hUOî1 0,8 were from those well matured at first 

, e° the feed Is con- oslvlng. The Jersey* calving under
< • rned. If the larger COW produces 20 montas svermai-it ,n7 nnin*. #-» K.OOO pound, she will be the cheaper f„r thTflrn? Lh?e la<rtlu^ ^1od? 
producer of the two. Ithaebeen shown those oalvlnr at A.? 
by tts author lhat after matntenanoe HS^TSS^ =? ‘
^t^.food **tB dir*ot those hetweso » and :U. 134 pounds. 

propnNIoo to the milk produced The Holstein, calving under 14
In other words from the standpoint mo .the odd averaged a*, pounds fa* 

of economy to production, what Is for the first three lactation periods,
rad AïraST* W*,ICh 11 the lowest of anyrad supply nutrients tor the miOt pno- group.
htii» -y*«n wtlcb to oo, I». »■ A Wy o( to «O»» .ly«. tori, 
herlted. Large else la only of ad- ffionclnded on du* b 1

g on dairy production, 
light-fed and heavy-

For
Double - Action 
Engine Harrow both the Jerseyc 

B beat producersthe I 
•U mthe

two1 halle, ilr.fi l.ght II

■ RüiïMrstes-J
EFSF3F Ford Ru* 

For J Tou 
herd Coe
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The Canadian Ford Company has Spent 
Over a Million Dollars on New Equipment 

Since the Beginning of War
work It notifiée the operator by ringing a bell. One mai 
can operate two or three of these machines, a fact which 
givee some indication of the great saving in labor that 
this new equipment has made ixesible and which also 

ery ^important part in reducing the manufacturing

Again, think of the great saving in labor, as well as 
time, effected by the remarkable Ford drilling machine 
that bores 45 holes in a cylinder casting in four directions 
atasmgletum.

Do not assume from this, however, that the number of 
employees has been decreased. On the contrary, the 
Ford staff has been increased by 900 men since war beg-m. 
Furthermore when the present Ford schedule of wages 
went into effect in April 1915, the wages of these em
ployees were increased $50,000 a month.

If it were not for the exceedingly substantial eco
nomies made possible by this new equipment, it can be 

y understood that the price of the Ford car, built as 
today of the finest materials produrable, would be 

very much higher.

au.4
try
of do- 
of Ml

i of 74 
mimai»

elusion
follow-

by the 
as tor 
in the

See*

mind
these

Is the 
Inert hy 
action!

r feed- 
one of

a better car at a lower cost of manufacture, thus to sell 
at a lower price, the Ford Canadian executives have put 
over a million dollars into new equipment smee August, plays a v 

costand
iipxws

In fact the Ford Canadian executives are so firmly con- 
vmced of this that they are governing the entire policy
«Ældh thbtaSefdoUar Canad™ C°mpany in “c-

Sin!» the bmnnmg of war they have «pent approximate- 
y threiMiuartOT in new buildings, twice re-
duced the price of the car by $60 ($120 in alii and reduced 
the price of spare parts $147 per car -all fat addition to 
this million dollars worth of new equipment.

read ilBut, in turn, it lus been this new equipment that lull 
been responsible in great part for these reductions in 
prices. Marvelous new labor saving machinery famtaliad
In the recently enlarged two-acre machine shop has effect- . V° “t"™ that did not have the immense quantity pro- 
ad big savings in cost of manufacture. duction of the Canadian Ford plant could possibly afl\ ml

^araîaaez.e(=*=: ïjMïïKsüïSa 
shSsewaei'ïB'ia.*- jvïïm jrtrsrA-tvs

At a cost of $40,090 three truly wonderful milling ma- Ontario—650 horse power gas engines specially designed
chines were installed that mill 48 Ford engine cylinders by Ford Engineers.
at once with perfect accuracy. Also the four new Ford Branch buildings at Mon-

Perhaps the most wonderful of all are the new gear cut- treal, Toronto, London and Winnipeg, each of them as
tmg marh mes that are a source of amazement to those ac- large as many automobile factories, had to be furn tiled
qualnted with gear cutting methods in vogue several years with machinery and appliances. Each one of these branches
ago. I hen there were only two or three shops on the con- is so thoroughly equipped as to be able to build a Ford car
fanent where gear cutting could be done at all and it was a complete. Each one forms a still further perfection in the
wow and moat exacting process. But in the Ford Canadian already unrivalled Ford Service to Ford owners.

d IctatrrHhe expenditure S »
perfect in one-twentieth the time without the touch of as this during the progress of the war must have i>rm

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontario
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PREPARING

The miDj 
heve receive, 
each been fi

test waa woi
mill, York C 
acrtpcioa hea 
one year. O 
but Iona appe 
credited wi 
uewal. Mr. » 
-Mr. (Ralph 6 
dose their at 
■ecelpt of th 
marked up c

Why Not Cut (Mi the 
Two Cars of Filler?

The Guinea Fowl
By Michael I. Boyer 

nea hen is a good layer, but 
t of the wild, gamy flavor, 

extensive sale

It tair a 400,000 cars to carry 
Fertilisers to oar farmers 
every season. Forty per cent 
—2 cars out of 3—is Filler. 
Order higher grades and Ni
trate of Soda for your active 
Nitrogen and save freight 
Tha greater prodvdng capacity of 
high-grade fertilisers without much 
Slier means bt^gsr out-bound

the > g>: , have nerç 
for table use However, by turning 
the eggs into broilers or roar.ers. a 
considerable profit will be derived. 
I he flesh is the nearest substitute we 
have for the wjy game. The Guinea 
*• °[ * roving disposition, and one 
of the best known destroyers of in-

I
list

■ WHAT THE ■
farmer.

Can do with

CONCRETE

PLANNING

The laying sea 
April and contin
the hen laying as many as ISO eggs 
m a season. In the early part of the 
season it u not advisable to let the 
Guinea ben hatch a brood, as she is 
Of too restless a nature, and will not 
give her young the pro 
But alter the first of Jul 
of the warm weather 
more quiet, and can 
ed with a brood.

It requires four weeks to hatch out 
‘ ~B,.nra» The hen alwavs hides her 

nest, and that. tao. in <nme very ob-

Tbe next su 
at our Kxper

on this subje< 
in our g|BÜf 
ment INumteei 
tribu tors are 
line Lho plant 
made for I mi 

home sui

son starts in early 
ues until October, Send forof ArmiUbH

DR. WM. S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison Ave.. New York

Sur

lee.[>.-r .iitrmH»ln
r July, on account 
her, she will be 
be safely entrust- Cotton Seed Meal 

Linseed Meal 
and Fla* Seed 

H. F1ALPCH, to, 1. Fwtet, Pet

t>/

fSsmsm
mzmsm IgH. mm

0ÊÊA

rewarded 
ecrlptlons re 
for one year, 
whose articles 
six months. . 
received by V

Double Y our Poult r rofltaE?. next year by m vesting .- dollar»

-3J
quality Our £ 2n frS
JJJJJE®' Prod" g. vtgoroua

taction guarani...d Catalogue free.
1 '‘Â'ZhoVzsïzsfc'p:**»*

II Put Fences i
(Oontlnued

Mil and also saves ct
this method the 
shape, as a II 
in fine condlt 
heavy burden of 

The next thing 
good method Is 
ready •<> tow and 
run It Uuxm 
always plan 
end bagged, ready 
without delay. Tl 
Important. We th 
and see that it 
so that It will tak 
as oil Is cheaper

tile
ion

Juat Guinea
T scure place As it comes off the nest 

H gives a shrill cry. and in that wav 
the hiding place can be detected Ail
the hens of ,i flock arc apt to lay in ~ " " 1 ~ ---------

k KViS «M* C“k Wki„ L.|k,nt, '
IEt.tE-355 g@fL=gg

it is claimed that a cross of the 
Pearl *n<! White Guineas will produce 
a carcass closely resembling that of 
the Engliih Grouse. If rightlv took- 
ed. the meat of even an old bird will 
be tender and delicious, while that of 
the young bird is unsurpassed as a 
broiler or frier. The dressed Guinea 
has a round, nlump body, good-sized 
breast, and small hones..

Guineas wiU pair if the sexes aro 
equal They generally lay between 
the hours of 10 o'clock in the morn- 

,and .? .0'r,ock in afternoon.
Until well feathered, voting Guineas 
are delicate and tender, it is not 
advisable to hatch before June. The 
Guinea cock bird cares as much for 
the voting as does the hen, guarding 
them during the day and hovering 
them at night.

The male bird la larger than the 
female, is more aggressive, and has a 
different call. The hen makesji noise 
•omething like "Come back, Come 
SgL 5Îtie ,h* «rives "Tick,
tick. The cry of the Guinea is one 
of warning to the rest of the poultry, 
and.they at once hide until the alarm

Get This Free Book
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' rbf enough tor < 
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n* i ion received h 
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grvwleg period hat 
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wll U better to

Guineas do not scratch like other 
jowls, and therefore are safe to have 
in the garden They should be given 
their freedom, as they do not thrive 
in confinement.
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breed hag two months. For a Holstein 
** to 30 months la early 
flm calving under ordto-

m~.d Je 
the

5 or Ayrshire

ary conditions. Where the ratio 
not been such ae to allow of 
veloptnetu when young 
■hould be farther .xtended."

Other comment» on this en, 1m 
are made ty Prof. Eddua ae folk)wet 
The popular belief that a heifer fed 
largely on coaiee feeds when young 
w'I'l hare a better capacity for hand
ling Mich feed when ma ten la pro
bably bused upon observationt> made 
Jurlng the period immediately M- 
lowing a change In ration. As al- 

y stated, where an animal has 
raised largely upon grain It 

show a decided lack of capacity 
to handle coarse feeds at first, hut 
this condition gradually cha 
within two or three months, 
sooner, such so animal will 
a ration composed largely of 
as readily a» one which has 
such a ration during Its en

PREPARING FOR 1 HE SPRING 
RUSH.

The many contributions we 
hare received on this topic have 
each been full of practical sug- 

Flrsl place in the con
test was woo by Mr. H. C. Ha- 
mill, York Co., Out-, whose sub- 
scrlption has been extended for 
one year. Others whose contri
butions appear have each been 
credited with six months re
newal. Mr. «. /MoCntCheusi and 
Mr. Raiph Smith tailed to en
close their addresses. Upon the 
-ecelpt of theee they will be 
market: up on our subscription

►My ALPHA certainly Ins been j* 
worth every cent I paid for ifthe

it?

UTT

enL
Her.
Ni-
live

Y of list t
PLANNING IMP 

FOR II
ROVEMENTS
16.

nges, and 

consume

a constant source of satisfaction. 8 1 06

The next subject for discussion 
at our Experience Meeting wlU 
be "Improvements 1 Have Plan- 

1111." The contributions 
will be published

roughage 
i received 
Ure life."d on this subject 

In our Special Far 
ment iNumber of May 
trfbutors are roiiup.-nci 
line the plans which they have 
made for Improving their farm 

home surroundings during

rewarded by haring their sub
scription* renewed, the winner 
for one year, and all others, 
whose articles are published, for 
Mx month*. Articles should be 
received by karch 16.

Difference In Temperament.
A decided difference In tempera- 

ment was observed with animals ln 
t e two groups. The anhnals receiv
ing the light ration seemed to have 
Cess intelligence as well as lees en
ergy. They were always handled 
with more difficulty, not on account 
of more IK** or energy, 'but on account 
of the stubborn, Inert die position 
which they showed. Those receiving 
the liberal ration would lead readily 
and stand alert and move quickly at 
any sound Animals of the Ughtded 
group would not lead promptly, bat 
hed to be almost dragged, even after 
being handled for months."
Influence of Ration Upon Breeding. 

"The question M
and also savee considerable time. By relation between the manner of 
this method the horses are kept to *ewllD« end the breed!» • of heifers, 
biupe, as a little exercise keeps them K ^«Wht by some \tat when 
In fine condition for their part of the enlmele **■* fed to the poV of being 
heavy burden of spring work. excessively fat that difficulty in

The next thing 1* the seed grain. A «seeding will follow A completion 
rood method Is to get the seed all of “• records of breeding of the ex- 
rcady '<> cow and m>t have to stop u> that the 20
run it through the fanning mm. We “•“*”*•* belfers were bred a total of 
always pUn to have our grain cleaned- 32 .,lmee betore becoming pregnant 
end bagged, ready to take to the field 0,6 19 heavy-fed animals G7 Urnes, 
«igrout delay. The machinery Is also , 6 0068 not Include one light-fed 
Important. We thoroughly examine It -*®r,e7 heifer that failed to breed en- 
and see thet it Is In perfect repair Twelve out of 20 llgh

at it will take oil where needed. •*»<• M out of 19 hea
Is cheaper than machinery or ™a,B| toco^cd but one serv

ta

.,„h’[h= £P* •»> *““•» operation of the governor keeps the

e« «t Æ’IÏÏS "‘StT^L Sr

HMnms

:l
.fits

Put Fences in Good Repair
(Continued on page 6.) U often raised ae to

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltc\

MONTREAL PE7ERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVERa
it fed anl- 

This
to Indicate that even 

In good repair, 1[her® the conditions ‘wore extreme 
ere Is always a time to do It WM ,,tu® effect upon the repro-
• the rush work starts. 1/ this la function. The same might

hen the young cattle and colt» 801 ™oM Food In the case of older 
ret out. there Is no running or west- cowe 8,11 had been allowed to be- 
Inv of time with them. We try to come over <al-" 
keep everything In proper shape dur
ing the winter and spring months.

rkv.'

We have our fences

3 E
Further Comment on Borrowing
Editor Farm sad Dairy: —

mw In a recent Issue an article 
lied Ts Hoi-rowing a Sin," and I 

should any In the case of "Young

hr n,*rr^,h «r* srrs;
•»*« M mm,111, old. whH. 

nod,lag mm ‘o ke rallied ty allow- Tïi ***** hlm ,u dta
m* har U> wu, „ mol. SLy J”" “■* * *»« I

moalhl The au.-Her oumherti ûi“ ïi! *** * m- <"• I hawa
..... ... give ta» , ",'4 ’» ""WihortKxvl *» «
- 'ment, but R also tndioaw’ that 
the best milk producers are, on 

found among those 
matured before coming 

milk for the first time.

^ Order now and get the first 
choice of our stock. Everything 

Fr for the farm and garden. We pay rail - ''G 
way freight on ell orders In Ontario and ^ 

Quebec ever $29.00. Our Golden Jubilee Cata- 
at your service. Wri$e fo- one to-day—

Two Factors That Influence Dairy 
Production

OContinped on page J.) 
to the com.’-'el on that from

I

Gov't. Standard Bui 
No. 1 Hod Clover Almost 
Krlra No. 1 for purity. 17.00
No. 1 Red Clover ........IS.IS
No. $ Red Clover ....... II.SI
No 1 Alstke, 11160 a $13HO
No. 2 A Wilke ...................11.SO

1 Timothy (Almost Ex
tra No. 1 for purity. 6 00

No. 1 Timothy ............... 6 66
No. S Timothy («lightly 

hulled but Extra N„ 1 for
Nfra—VS
■week Cover (Whits

Blewoml 20c lb or 11100 
_ . Alfalfa. Pw Bub
Ontario Variegated No.

1, 1114 m ISIS .......... M00
Ontario Variegated No.
^1. N 2 for Purity . M OO 
Mo. tana (Northern 

‘frown) No. 1 .............18.00
1?“ .e .0r'eBl N° ** vie

JTs.'Ssfi's.i'fii

g,,»»

: ■■■ HI

Sss* : !:S

Gruln—Sacks Free.
O.A.C. No. 71 Date Reg-oaglkwsfc.-s*-*

regtstored .. S6c and I SO

1
■rood

•ve a good equipment of 
_ .v. —--------v. but have to borrow oo
Zhkt 80 40 my •wWkbora 1
r inuî ,hh* *errowln€ In reason creates a 
1 Dl° frlssidly, social fee Hog, and "V,

Farmer's" neighbors most be a queer 
bunch. I would deal w*h them In a 

question ’ro. : an business way and make a charge for 
economic angle, the Investigator be- **Ch machine per day That would 

'•■» «»• « Ci to » ™.oita I, bring U«n », 5ÏW <•H, ££Z 
early enough for a Jersey or tiuefn- D. K Armatroug. Leeds Oo.

The Eooaew.ic Vlewp „M.
Viewing the O.A.C. No. 81 Barley, un

registered ...................... 1.00
Marqla Spring Wheat, 
Oolden Vine Pea* . i *o

No. 2, lb........................ ste
Allow ÏU, Hir eerh rot ;oti beg 
r«-ulred Clover A 1 Imolhv

»
*ey UI come Into milk, even when the — - . ,
ration received baa been a fairly Beware of the <w~wi—,Ifberal one. If tin- rMéom during thî chS^ ^ JS

growing period has not been such as have them thorowhlv t . admk of a good devetopment R have ehtemeys^SSÏ J
*11 be better to delay the time of the <*r*rniy examined «g

Sprint Rye

aaa-iiaMBL

—
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AA Successful Western Dairy Woman'

U -never a dollar Q 
has been lost

HA“ «O Srji NB of the a 
JRM' I on the Pnc

1 1 by a wot

u océan fui dairy farina acre rnncb of 
the Coaat la mana

its fertility. There is 
deal of pasture land <>n the 

and it was found that this, 
crop feeds, made 

f 100 cows

only turns 
high-priced 

returns to the land 
if the fertility that 

taken from it.

the last

t‘l\ mat is managed 
Mrs. Margaret

late lico. together with other 
brother of far more than the

tain Potato : 
Reports wen 
all told, In 
bushels for i 
at 12.00 per

fl BÉMUom 

can, Durham

A, Unibank, widow 
W Burbank, who

of ilk-

______ Luthfl, Burbank, the wuard of the would consume Occasional!
hminultural world. George W. Bur- fore, large herds of Durhai

1£N bank wee almeei •• prominent a fig- have been raised and sold
i . ^JFteL-1 u,r ™ »h« dairy world as is hia faru profit* for beet This not

~ ~ ®u* brothn in the anaala of plant the surplus feed into

Weather Proof 1 \m.7' M.nbank helped her husband S?V~tc? |Sh ori
r n r *° dMabliah the herd of pure bred would otherwise be
tconomv Hoot J,’re^v, on ,he de,r> ranch »hich the Manx improvements

P,. „ . nrt" "'-'««rs. The begi.mmg was made on the ranch during
Kain and snow cannot pene- made several years ago when not few years. Labor saving devices,
trate a Paroid Roof laid ac- *"<"»> pure bred herds of this kind such as chum, milking machines,
cording to the simple dlrec- tn, bc ,ound in California. She cream separators, feed cutters, and
tions given m each roll. Red "«''cvcd » would pay to keep pure- other machinery, all of whith is op-
hot cinders cannot aet k afire klr ,<tnd eP€oura«ed «rated by power furnished by a goodbet bus band in working along this gasoline engine, which Mrs. Burbank

Imr in building up the business. installed She understands the busi-
A» the years went by testa of milk ness from "A to Z.” sh^ being able

and cream have been made both be- whenever necessary to milk by hand
*or* und sinew her husband’s death, or to handle thé milking machine,
and tpe records concerning every which milks a dozen cows at one
Satla'li row in the herd have been time. She can do the testing, separ-
xiirrfully kept As a result, many of ating. selling or any other item of
the poorer row» have been sold to the the work that comes in connection
butcher from time to time, and other with the business, and besides this
puti- bred* have taken their place, to she keeps an accurate record of every
ki *u"J,< 10 tke same tests. In row on the place, and can tell in a

thla wax ilie lienl has been devciom-d moment just how well any one of
them is doing the work that 
ient dairy row should

i ha» a good reputation Mrs. Burbank savs she finds the 
M» nowJ end I* brings to its owner big work very pleasant, as it gives her

l* , , , , an opportunity of being out of doors'
Rotation of field crops was studied and furnishes her with a business

by Mr*, Burbank in order that she which is worthy of constant attrn-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ____ miglii arrange n system of planting tirm. She believes in pure bred stock■ I flV FP Ç L I, n C ,n<1 .•**"« ,hV would furnish feed as one of the first requirements ofVLiV f LilX uEiLU 0 l0» nrrd without robbing the 3.000 success.—Hoard1» Dairyman

*
by investors inOntario 
Mortgage Debentures, 
although hundreds 
of millions of dollars all t-
worth of them have
been sold.
You would be wise 
to invest your savings 
in die 5% Mortgage 
Debentures of the 
Standard Reli 
Mortgage Corporation 
Mors than ei. mOkom dol-

meat U year guarantee of
security of principal and 
internat! Write her our 
booklet about Profile from 
Seringa. It will eurely in 

Address Dept ^

Brenebee and

Imv Hastings Hi

"The Holst

A Caskey, of 
itoiMvi,, brae
long figure."- 

The LaborParoid "About n 
club In town 
risked them 
labor slum tic

every day em 
and able bod
éfWÊÊÊÊÊÊ
My -plan -was 
men who wc 
Big XM-rk bj 
they would "b- 
of work they : 
i didn’t tell V 
help produce 
tloned that tt 
life would mi 
that their 
liampvr.-d 
However, ma:

ROOFING
PAROID costs less than shbylaa, 

end makes a handsome, sturdy i -..if, 
—proof against the ravages of time.

LOOK FOR THE PAROID 
ROLL — 2,000 dealers in Ç-nnëwa 
carry Neponaet products.

Bmn « son I)*pt. D
__ 10 Kino ST.. HAMILTON ONTARIO
The l erfie.t Meoufeelurere of Ruolni 

Walt Board end Roofing Felts

he same tests. In 
lus been developed 

to'4 very high standard of efficiency, 
and the result is that the Burbank 
Dairy Ranch has n good reputation

Aerate la 
fiUtbnm,K

uS

Menie District Ayrshire Breeders Meet tow
. ::,l

Government Standard

will help 
get so many 
farmer who I 
came In a cou 
rured me the 
good scheme, 
very kindly 
that It was tht 
slon ever sine

::: IS
mMinus; meeting of the Menie the “pay by beat" system Mr. fiicln- 

1 *Hntrbob Ayrshire üreodera’ toah. In hU sddress, pointed out sev-
. <■''»«» MM bald In Stirling, on eral rompante,., of whldh he personal- ^ . .

Sslerdsy. March 11th Cooeldering ly knew, that had triad both système, H|
the heavy state of the roads, a goad and under no coud liions would go tack ■ fl 11 . ||P\
represents* l<m of the breeder was to the pooling system ■
Wmhlm EÜSTÆ? The member* discussed the ad via 'Pj. ^

BEBaSTrStockfnift, *
ir.Ta^is'.îÆrSi’rî’yHEEHrEB

1 W Pr*« . Wm Bww.rt; pra... ANx. Hunk-, ■— tUA
Oempbellford: M-creWy-treaa., W. H. H

Mr Me*, Hume, of Oampbellford. In Tumm-m. €rook#ton-; vice proa.. E. A. M âàv*11
'»* «*•!■. upo IMDook. OwklM; IIMn Dr ■ .

tneay points of Interest to Ayrshire A. J Kyle. Am. - urg; W T. Harris, ■ FLKMINQ BHUS., Gbamieta ' ■
lires de re. while Mr. WHMam Btewart, Modoc: Jno. .:bln. Wark worth; ■ m9 ■
•eta of the pioneer lAyrafelre breeders Obee MdCoun. John iLocke. J O'Con- 
of Cans.I a. gave a report of the meet- nor W 9 Orills and W Bland. Damp- 
Rj of the Dominion Association. baMtord; Oeo. Stokes. Tweed, and W. 
x*tilch was held recently in Toronto. J. Haggerty. Stirling. W.H.T.
The meeting was also addressed by 
Mr 'Maintoah on the subject, "Sugges
tions thaï will help our Club.”

fe» ï s-stm; f5s,T.3S"uî srrn
was adopted A time to heed back the center of

A committee that wee appointed a *£• lree Head to » Bmb
year «M to wait on one of the Local lhet *rowe to the otrtMde. Thla «sell- 

ffl Fair Boards, which barred prise win- ,tsl<w bonreatlng and spraying.
■I ehx* Milmala «I Toronto from com- 

l- 'iiv reported that the board bad d<>
• •• "I to drop the clause It ww frit 
by the menfibare 
eweae in a prl:

tuerd from com 
wa« an Injury

No. 1 Red Clover 
“ 2 Red Clover
“ 1 Alslke ........
“ 2 Alalke ........
" 1 Alfalfa (Northern

Grown) ................ 1100
" 2 Timothy .................... r,.60
(Thla seed grades No. 1 for

“ 8 Timothy ..........
White Blossom Sweet

Terme—Cash with order. 

Bags extra et

125.00 
freight.
We Guarantee Baade to Batiefy 

or ship back at our 
Ask tor Samples If

;...... going out,

him to annoui 
had plénty of 
OWg county, ii 
no difficulty 
. inpkivment 1 
farm work ea 
announced 
the beginning

Hydro Currei

pni
......... 11.60

26c. each. On all 
of Manitoba of

or over we pay the ,r

Todd & Cook "We were < 
the Hydro Cc 
wishing 'Hydre 
: e pmtoga 
for the usual

Seed Merchants MAKE YOUR_____
S A MOTORCYCLE

Wm
STOUFFVILLE ONT.

Pruning Snggcetions
basis. In

result of the 
four of their 
men to Wad 
flab ting 
since th 
expect that (d 
necessary step 
lines througho 
the township 
made an easy i 
Tara has eont 
this power W. 
Eugenis, Owen 
will mean thaï 
run through th 

Engineer Tu 
hig here on F*r 
nresentlng the 
Markdale farm 
change Is to h

•2

Dess im noumaoM. lAim. oto.

■ .rw^SatiSme1*^ ■

m W<wc«.2, g.efito Kms m 
rn The Amerieao Agri<-aL M 
% tvrol ChamkJ^o. M

POVEI.fi. SEX VICE
Where the ends of the lower bmn- 

«dies touch the ground, do not out the 
eotlre branch off at the body of the 

any tree anises albsohitely necessary. Mead 
the the branch back to a smaller brain b ,m of to club that

a- Hat that barred
lyploal animate of any or twig that Is grogrteg upward, 

ipetlag at the local fain Bucfcma should (be removed, except 
to the breads. where they will fill out an open wide.

The geaetton of cheese companlee -'Hto they should be clipped 
paying by lest for milk In preference er,erel7 •“<* ** to bear fruit 
to ihe pooling a yet era. now generally 
(warUsed, was strongly endorsed
the chib, and the opinion erprwwed gives the fruiting wood that 
the* to dairy In toe try would be en- a better cheore, end results 
f’o«ntod greatly were fegletalUm and larger fruit, 
adopted making ati companlee adopt Never leave a stub la pruning.

Remove dead and Injured branches.
by and branches that are crossing Thla

2&ïci,A.
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Activities of District Representatives1 A Great f 
Canadian 
Institution

Monday. March 6th. I at- U»*1 fewer posts could now be used, 
II tended the annual meeting of owing to the new method that the 

the Man vers tireen Moon- Commission has found for stringing 
tam Potato Deed Centre at Pootypool. 11,6 wire. This will mean a oouslder- 
Reporu were received and they have, at>le lowering of the cost of coostruc- 
all told. In the neighborhood of 200 t,on- M Is only a short time since we 
bushels for sale.'. They set the price flr8t became Interested In Hydro 
at 02.00 per bag. which will be raised P°wer for the farmers, but since then 
or lowered according to the market ®c many developments In electrical

ge have occurred that we 
to see Hydro poles as 1 
this district Inside of 

rural telephone poles arb

i
.iîiiaESJ

IipISh
io

according to the market 80 many 
In spite of the bad knowledi

the ex- Ml* expect
fluotuatl Æ Welding Canada(

W east ana west.X 
f Planning always for Xï 
the future, the Cana- {ME
an Pacific Railway building $5fo|j 
permanency, of course, uses , 

r Natco Hollow Tile. The saihe 
enduring vitrified clay tile seis the . 

f standard for silos in Canada. Will 
y last to be admired by your son’s 
Tgrandson. It will pay you, too, to build 
for permanency—it e economy. Erect a

ons. m spite of the 
all the members, with tL 

cepUon of one were present."—«. Dun
can, Durham Co.

common In 
five years as
now."—W. C.

r di 
for

Hastings Holstein Breeders Active.
"The Holstein Breeders of this dis

trict haye agalu scored In the sale of 
the aged cow "Victoria Burke” by J.
A Caskey, of Madoc, to the well-known ers of
Holstein breeder. Mr. Holtby, at a very -------
long figure."—A. D. McIntosh.

The Labor Problem In Peel Co.
"About TO retired farmers have a 

club In town here and on Tuesday f 
visited them and explained what the 
labor situation was to Peel County, gether” spirit
every day am ploy men” ’ are'sUll ^t’ru^ ffij*ïere- ÎV^ÏÏiïïd? Dlrscu? 
and able bodied, and will be able to o^lnToi Experlm^tol ivrmi

n r«-they would be available, and the kind “u^to lTkÏTo^as the

Er2K~=:-= ESEShsI
sr-îsA aavss SrSSîaÇlSS

W™, “i r.lr XII b« O. .BmMilll.
farmer who I had never met before, 
came in a couple of days after and as
sured me that he thought It was a 
good scheme, said the men had taken 
very kindly to the proposition, and 
that It was the chief subject of di 
slon ever since, to fact, he said that 
several men who had no Intention of 
going out, have already decided to do 
so I also phoned 'Mr. Fenton, princi
pal of the local High School, asking 
him to announce to the boys that 
had plénty of work for them 
own county, and that they would b: 
no difficulty In getting satlsfact 
employment ff they are released 
farm work early In the terra as was 
announced In the Toronto newspapers 
the beginning of the week..—J. W.

Lambton Breeders Get Together.

lu Petrolia a 
of the breed- 

stock In Lambton

I*
"On Wednesday evening 

there was held In P 
ether Banquet"

!«

f pure hr
County. The invitations for Uhls ban- 
guet were sent out from this office, 
having the approval of a Convening 
Committee of leading breeders In this 
district. 1 am pleased to stale that 
the banquet far exceeded our expeota- 
ttone. There were 70 farmers assem
bled around toe table, and a '‘Clet-to- 

prevaded the whole

Lau
this

Natco Imperishable Silo a

»i.

"Tho Silo that Lait» For Cm»ration»"
Of salt-glazed hollow HI* Bw^sw rirtlÿu.^ydJjbyjrMio moisture.- hie

k—"•*•*1 Nu danger'’Jfbtow^TW1J 
I ” ol cracks from severest silane pressure. Æ A perfect preserver of the dairyman's most 

y iluable fe-d BeoaoadcaL eonvt niant and 
handsome. Needs no repairs or adjusting A

MSOA

£SAS& 1KZSÜM&Æ

iSieiZ-l®
f.NationaP^M^ 

Fire Proofing Company
W of Canada, Limited

.d

ft-i m

i
i

> perfect toe 
I» of thl

4 Whtthtr it be a tkytemper, siU 
tfif bu’U of Nate* Hollow 

it Will loot for penerationi.
1203 Dominion Bank Building 
Toronto

or bo
TiU

muies
t* DAIRY BARN. 

EQUIPMENTin toelr 
ild have

ory
for

.1]

si Hydro Current for Gray Co. Farm*.
to learn from 

that farmers 
» power wMl now have 
of taking It by paying 

j charge, and by 
Trent on the jneter 
contracting for one

as•*We were delighted 
the Hydro Commission 
wishing 'Hydro 
Hie privilege 
for toe usual

for the cu 
basis. Instead of 
or two h.p. The (Derby farmers, as a 
result of the trip that we took with 
four of their most Interested Hydro 
men to Waterloo County, have been 
fighting for this change In rates ever 
since their Waterloo visit. We fully 
expect that they will now take the 
necessary steps to extend the Hydro 
lines throughout at least a portion of 
the township. This promises to be 
made an easy matter, as the village of 
Tara has contracted for 60 h.p.. and 
this power will be taken from the 
Eugenis. Owen Bound main line, which 
«111 mean that the Tara branch will 
run through the centre of Derby.

Engineer Turcelll attended a meet
ing here on Friday for the purpose of 
presenting the new -conditions to the 
Markdale farmers. <He hinted that a 
change Is to be made In the form at 
wire to be used for rural lines, and

vV
r/6roue

Ei VLOUDEN
Roller Bearing ^
Litter Carriers

- make quick, easy work 
of stable cleaning. No bother 
with brakes or ratchets. Loads 
••slly elevated; a light pull 
chain does It. Box loaded or empty will 
atand at any height. Roller bearing track 
wheals give ease and steadiness of motion 
Carries tr^k| Salva'tued steel box

Write for Free Catalogues.

^ LOUDEN
Steel Stalls 

and Stanchions
g and sanitary. 
i steel tube,and

SMS —are neat, st ron 
Heavy high

malleable fittings used in construct
ing Louden Equipment. No sharp comers 

on Louden stalls, stanchions or mangera 
to Injure or make the cows uncomfortable.
*hlfihUCd ®"d ”tomC”!h?iîglechain, 
which gives the cow freedom to lie down and 
rise as she would in the pasture. High-buill-ep 
curb can be used only with Louden stanchionsT) f LOUDEN \ 

SABS run BOOK 
111 pegs* el val-

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO. ■
■RANCHESz * 9

ST. JOHN, N.B.WINNIPEG, MAN.
«VANCOUVER, B.C.
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FARM AND DAIRY other la within the realm of possibility, and the 
perfecting of a system of Interchange would be a 
decided benefit to gasoline users.

If the report be true that Mr. Kittman has per 
fected such a system. It will be a cause of relief 
to thousands of (Canadian fumera who have In
stalled gasoline engines to help do the hired man's 
work, and to other thousands who have been In
vesting In "road hogs.” otherwise known as auto
mobiles. One of the best features of the reported 
new Invention Is that a patent has been taken out 
on the process under the name of the United 
Sûtes Government, and it will therefore be safe 
from monopoly control.

the use of the more expensive nitrate of soda, 
dried tankage and other commercial nitrogenous 
fertilisera Practical experiment* with Prof Bot- 
tomiey'e bacterised peat have not so far been 
universally successful, but farther experimental 
work will he watched with k

AND RURAL NOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY J

a 8 an last 
ZX is posati 
** of a dal

of b

il

iKK'aVT.irL, 'll!* O-iSf »Oaand Great Britain, add bSc. for postage 
ADVERTISING RATES, II neats a line fiaLf! M an 
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A New Start in Horse Breeding
AJMAiIXA is to have the opportunity for a new 

Vz atari in hcras breeding. The Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner. Mr. John Bright. In a 

recent address* predicted that many more homes 
would be required for military purposes before 
the war is over. This demand for army remounts 
gives us a chance to clear out horses of a type 
that we <k> not want. The demand for the mili
tary type of horse, however, will be followed 
later by a demand for horeee In an entirely <Bf- 

Europe 1» now calling for war 
homes. With the return of peace the European 
demand will be for breeding stock, and hare the 
European Is a discrimlr.sting buyer, and for him 
we must produce the best 

This probable future demand should Influence 
horse breeding operations this spring. It may 
not be wise to breed extensively. Only the best 
mares should be chosen and great care exercised 
in the selection of stallions. It ever the scrub 
stallion should get the go-by it la now, when the 
beet market of the future will he a discriminating 
one, and without a place for the Inferior animal
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The paid subscriptions to FWrm and Dairy exceed 
•1.000. Tbs actual MretdaUne vt each leans. Including 
*>les of ths paper asm »u liecrlbsrn who ars but 

Sllshily In arisara. and sample I'oplae. varies from 
I». m -3,w>ti vomea Nv ••ibwripuona ars eocsyted 
at less than U- full subscription rale*

Sworn detailed statement. ,.f circulation of the 
paper. Si Ml» 11 Of Its dlslrlbullua by cuunties and pro
vinces. will be mailed free mi request 

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In this Issue 

Is reliable. We are able to do tins because the ’ad
vertising columns of Farm and Dairy are at carefully 
edited as the reading eeiumns, and becauae to protect 
our rea lere, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
With you as ans of our paid-in-advance subscribers, 
We will make good the amount of your lose, provided 
such transaction Otcuie within one month frem date 
ef this Issue, that It is reported to us within a week 
Of Its occurrence, end that we find the facts to be as 
Stated. It Is a condition of this contract that In writ
ing to advertisers y eu etâtei "I saw your advertise- 
ment in Farm and Dairy,"

Rogues shall net ply their trade at the expense of 
our eubscriher». who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columnsi but we shall not attempt 
to id;ait trifling dispute* between subscribers and 
honorable buiinen men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

I tier boti <Light in a Dark Place
QROBABLY there have beep no two problems 
g on which breeders of dairy cattle bava been 

so prone to disagree ae the feeding of heifers 
previous to their first lactatlve period and the 
proper age at which to breed them. Our experi
mental farms and agricultural colleges have dis
agreed almost aa much as practical farmers, and / 
have had little more to offer ua than their guesses 
and opinion*. Of late years the fear of liberal 
feeding for the heifer calf has been disappearing, 
and still more recently our college live stock 
experts have been sounding a note of warning 
against the prevalent practice at early breeding 
Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College, In particular, 
has conducted some valuable worti to demonstrate 
the error of early breeding. Prof. C. 8. Ecklee, 
of Missouri, has now come out with the results 
of Investigations that he has been conducting for 
several years pssL So valuable are his remits 
that Farm and Dairy has reviewed hie work fully 
on page three of this Issue, and we recommend a 
careful perusal of this article to all dairy cattle 
breeders, be their herds pure bred or grade.

Prof. Ecklee seems to have proved conclusively 
that good feeding Is necessary to the best dairy 
development, but that excessively heavy feeding 
may injure the milking qualities later In ltie. On 
the question of early or late breeding, Prof. 
Ecklee* work seems to leave no grounds for the 
claim that early breeding, If cpmhlned with good 
feeding, does not stunt the animal’s growth. Al
most without exception the twenty late bred 
heifers made the largest animals and the heaviest 
milkers. From an economic standpoint, the con
clusion reached by this Investigator calls for good 
feeding of heifers and freshening of hellers 
around thirty months, the age varying with dif
ferent breeds. But read the article and get the 
whole story.
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A Crime Against Childhood Thrift a
The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.

FETERBORti, ONT. T HE economic problems of agriculture prop» 
erly receive first consideration 
Occasionally, however, the black injustices 

of society drive on to protest, even when the 
Ject 1» Iff no sense agricultural. And If there Is 
one caw of InJuRtlce on the statute books of the 
land that should evoke protest more than another 
H Is that setting th«* age of consent for w 
at fourteen yearn "Wornem," so the law calls 
them. Really the statute Is one of the blackest

rpHM Oomi
1 tag

of thrift and p
Hie

this page.
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Progressive Firming Penalized
r-rvHE Question was recently raised In the On- 

[ tario Legislature, of whether or not a farmer 
should be penalised for pulling a system of 

tile drainage on bis farm. If, Instead of placing 
his money In a bank, which Immediately trans
ports it to the city to build up city Industries, he 
Invests It In drains on his farm, thereby adding 
wealth to bis community and Increasing the pro
duction of food stuffs for ths Empire, should he be 
pounced upon b> the tax collector and fined for 
so doing. That la exactly what Is being done to
day. If a farmer I ns tails a tile drainage system.

crimes against childhood that coold disgrace the 
annale of any land. To-day there is scarcely any 
protection In law for a girl from a somewhat 
carol.

paw 
lane Is to h>

home after she Is fourti
In theory there la, but In practice the effort Is 
made to break down her reputation, to prove her 
Impure, and thus the culprit,* usually a man (?) 
of mature years, goes free and the child Is dle-

. n ", a and whk) 
•a» do more toe 
farnlahtog tood 
the benefit of ti

the advertising 
be conducted ui 
of toe Depart*» 
Moonoe. The . 
Placed With 1

TMs Is a crying shame and a lasting disgrace
to the people who allow such legislation to <tt» 
figure their statute books and be enforced In 
their courts. Does it show the relative valors

it la Increased and hie taxes raised.
This la but an instance of the way In which 

it rystera of taxation militates against
industry. Be long ae a man shifts along without 
putting any Improv 
ment le left practically untouched. Dut once let 
him begin to Improve hie property, to build a 
borne or drain a Cold and down comes the assessor 
and up go hie taxes, 
think that the beat way to encourage the develop
ment of a country la to penalise Industry and to

Bacterial Distribution Through Peat that we place on human purity and materialta on hit farm his JIB Interest that was first aroused In eel King's Printer.T wealth? A child cannot sign away hie or her 
title to property tiHttie age of iwentree# latifle circles a few months ago by Prof. Bot

tom ley's experiments with bacterised peat 
Is now finding Ha way into practical circles as 
well.
this—that peat to which bacteria do not ordin
arily grow, under Ms treatment la reduced to a 
soluble humus, an ideal h 
terl a. This peat may be used aa a fertiliser, or 
to Inoculate the soil with bacterial nitrogen

testai. The e

1 the t
and to

reached. The Juvenile Dellnquer.i Act and toe
ChIIthen's Protective Act both main a person 
under sixteen Irresponsible and call them rhU- 
th-en But the Criminal Code la little short of 
fiend* jh to He cruelty when It aatraroea that a

Our legislature seem to Briefly. Prof. Bottomley*a discovery is to
will
o Idput a premium on Indolence. V’iRtioa madefor nitrifying bac- girl can. unalde* the day after she is fourteen.

decide the most momentous question of this Hid 
—her vlrtne and her life-long honor Examples 
of the terrible recuits of this barbarous code can 
be found In ' very county of every province of our 
lan 11 Ordinary human I tartan tem would dictate 
that the age of consent should be raised to the 
age of eighteen, and the agitation for such a 
change should receive the support of every one 
who pretend* to ho a follower <ff the Man ef 
Nasareth.

rather than tin
Gasolene From Keroiene

T la reported, how authoritatively we do not 
know, that.W. F. Hillman, of the Bureau of 
Mines at Washington, has perfected a simple 

and cheap system whereby kerosene may be 
•hanged Into gaaoUne. Under the p 
eeee of refining crude oil. one gallon of kerosene 
Is produced for each gallon of gasoline, 
great increase In the demand for gasoline In the 
tost few years has brought about a demand 
which «alla for more gasoline than can be pro
duced, while at the same time, there Is a great sur
plus of kerwene. This disparity of demand ac*

1 Oar FBacterised peat may be used for soli improve
ment In three ways. First, directly as a nitrogen 
fertiliser; second, to Inoculate the soil with nitro
gen fixing bacteria, which reduces the nitrogen of 
the air to plant fodd; and thirdly, to inoculate 
the soil with thorn bacteria which, working to 
conjunction with legumes, Increase the nitro
genous content of soils Indirectly through plant

promise. It will afford an easy and convenient 
way ef Inoculating soils for legumes, replacing 
the pure culture and dirt treatment now to 
and the peat bogs of Canada, now worthless, may
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pari son of coats of productionits to large measure for the difference to wfth a hand pc 
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price of the two fuels. Aa both are hydro carbons,
ft would that oonver.iioa from on* to too wealth and do away with
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Grading Up the Dairy Head
J. H Griadale, Director Experimental Farm, Ottawa

of how quickly it the corn was fed In the etalk, the 
increase the value coarser matertal going tbroimh to the 

1 have in laad manure piles, where It tnereaeed the 
ho (began with labor and taught many of ua to swear 

e<1 al In team tug out the manure In the 
WO spring Modem equipment, such aa 
He ahown in the UhwtrwUoo eliminates 

the labor problem, 
of the coarser stalks 
handling of tlbe com
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You’ll be sure
of the best silage 
and the longest 
service-------------
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Ig
milk each per year, 

purenaseo from the O-AjC. a pure bred 
l lointain bull calf tor $60. and a* soon 
as this calf wan ready for ae 

' his herd w 
HHHI beoame too i 
his daughter# came of breeding age, 

ther boil calf waa perotwaed tor

Am
Lira 
In a to a great extent

more of a pibegan gnadtog up
When this bull t It is not a low price that makes a silo 

worth buying. It is the quality of the 
silage you will get out of it and the 
number of years the silo will last.

Your silage must be well preserved if your cattle 
are to thrive on it. You cannot make good silage 
with a cheap makeshift silo- Such a silo cannot be 
kept ^ and water tight, and unless it is, poor silage

The least expensive silo to buy and the most profit
able one to own is the Ideal Green Feed Silo. R 
produces the very best quality of silage and gives 
you the longest service.

Every detail in the making of this silo is fully ex
plained in our large silo catalogue. Ask for a copy 
and read it You will then see how carefully the 
material ia selected; the staves milled, splined and 
fitted together and secured against the tremendous 
pressure of the silage; how the staves are treated with 
a preservative that protects them most effectively 
against the acid in the silage.

Every superior feature of the Ideal is a result of 
ence in the process of manufacture. There 
mysterious about thé extra value you get 

in the Ideal. Everthing is fully explained in the 
catalogue and will be clear to you when you investi
gate. Write for the catalogue today.

Mr. Rdbt MoEnery, of Brin, Welling 
too County, bu been kindly supplied 
«■ by tfce R. A. Urter Company, of 

About ten years after the grading Toronto. In addition to filling Ma 
proceae began Utisman aefid hie herd, own alto Mr. McBnory filled several 
Thu evade cow» brought $90 a piece, g floe for hie neighbors during the peat 
and U*e Uetjrear he owned them they year with hie complete outfit. J
averaged 8,090 pounds of milk each. ____ ,___________ _
one four reared oow soM for $180, ■ n ■ i
and a week ago she waa resold for Lending harm Implements
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*"»<“• w u UlU II . HEM, M ln ,

1 own » hundred acre farm, 
wry nomme! fleurer H i» possible bave good buildings and a full equtp- 
for any man to build up a high pro ment of the beet tabor saving lmpte- 
d7*u»i ng*tiwA"**trs °°#t mcntii that money can buy. One of
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tkmlly every tmpknouut l own to work 
hie own farm, and for me to put my 
toot down and refuse to lend my Im
plement* would 
long years standing.

In my opinion a good notation to 
problem of borrowing 

would be to make a charge for each 
implement borrowed By no doing the 

Ived would not only help
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ttw Unes adopted last year, own. ln some way borrowing

the record t* regarded as a sin Take for
In harvest Urne. I have a field 

of oats dead ripe. If my binder 
is going to be e couple 
1 can get it repaired, 

my neighbor bee nothing ready 
tor a day or so don't you thhrk 

be doing a good turn for him 
me a binder under such oondl- 
But a neighbor who makes a
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fully. Oh. the joy of spring In hie Neither father nor mother could elt 
blessed country when it could be so si 111 In their chst,r*. Or waa It some- 
good here! If here he could pound thing other than tho stir of eprlng In 
elong like a boy, what could he not theli blood? Wna It that other etir 
do there! He visioned another father down atairef 
In blue overalls, alerting out to In- "They're 
apect fences, to see If the sap waa father."
running— "And get back about eight at night

Oh. the sap would be running to- <l*y- • been lacking their train
day! That was the thought that came UP"
to father In the middle of Harrison This was a rather threadbare topic, 
tiqua rç jtist before the Big Idea. Then but worth repetition. To an old cou- 
on Its heels, the wind of It taking atUlei and swathed to mild 
sway his breath, came father's Dig «fit» In affectionate care and anx- 
Idea. It stopped him like a clutching let/, the reaplte of two days and a 
grip; when he went on again It waa night was an epoch. But there was 
hand In hand with It, Jubilantly home something deeper than that, 
to mother. "We'll have such a beautiful time,

The marriage of Geneva Baxter's gUgf',m know what!" eud
2aSrr' ,a,h:r,

J*ct of discussion between Geneva uP‘",el”1 top-
and her husband. Should they got bad to bo closed cautiously. A
Should they not go? Ought they to ,,*1/.1îUon had crept Ip o both faces, 
leave father and mother the better # y,°“ J**® fpelln8 any—dif-
purt of two days, and, worse still, a oh‘V***V f II —dlff

“D°EiT” ErHBTSs a Surras; II/LJ:
-For lb. i.nih .nd lot in».. ,«•!" Why! Why. bowd you com- lo hlmll Kind "'5 dll™' "'"sômrtblB,

laughed Perry Baxter. “That la, of think of such a beautiful thing’s that, They re fleshier and bloodier to of ln ,he H,r B| ,d t ,
course, if we do them up In plenty of Nahum Baxter?" Ctn^reUeY ta^ïtîThuÏÏÔr F« •**•» •"* d° th.ngs FaVher
antiseptic cotton bat—" "Like it. don’t you, Mary Baxter1 finding relief ln gentle humor. Jm [ WBnt lo ( o|d ghBwl 0Ter m

"Perry, stop! You’re laughing at Well. It came to me right In the mid- only flesh-ln-law a«dI btotMHndaw. You head Bn. WB,*h ,„Bde up my
your own old father and mother ” die o' Harrison Square, Just before 1 ought to worry the moat. Perry. pansy lied an' the sweet-pea rows'

"No such thing. I'm laughing at mailed Oenevle’s letters, an' if I didn’t "Oh. I’m doing my part. Honey," he ft’s spring, father. The time o' year
you. Honey! 'Clare to gracious, you most drop the whole caboodle!" returned. "1 guess When I tell you we always started In----- ”
do baby those dear old souls within "Harrison Square—oh. Father! what I’ve done------ 8h! Walt a min- Father wee on his feet pacing thu
an Inch of their lives!" What would Perry say to you. cross ute!" He rose and closed the door floor a kind of savageness seised

Soft color crept Into Geneva Bax- big all o’ those streets? It pretty with careful silence. "I've hired a him by his mild old throat and wrung
terie cheeks—crept up to her fair hair. neer scares me too." night watchman!" out hot. long denied words:

“1 'baby'!’’ she scorned. What Father nodded. "That's because of "Perry Baxter!—a what?" -The city’s no place to have It
about you? Who is it won't let *11 the fuss the chlldren’ve made 1 "Well, perhaps not really a night eprlng Ini" flared father, "lt’a wicked
father mail letters on the corner be euess my eyes are good enough still watchman, but someone to happen ,0 be cooped up when the aap'e run
cause he'd have to cross the street?” to sec both ways, an’ my ears can round three or four times Thursday nmg! Look out the windows—noth 

Oh. that!" dismissing the charge both waya. Awhile back I just night and eee that everything's all mg but housei In rows! Where
lightly "The boulevard Is so broad them'd ought to be trees—sugar
and. besides. Father needs as much .̂. „ maples! What business have you and
exercise as round the block to the post W 'WÊÊgÆJFéÈ& 1 «°' dressed up In Sunday clothes like
box the sap

Into the poet box three ■’ . With cheeks mother headed
streets back of Hanover father (■■T Ep| 1 , him off, though mother that

the letters. Once Savage wnreconctllalion caught
the house this mother's throat too, beneath her

son he pounded briskly away on hla
Father usually took consider- M alt—hush, father!" she pleaded,

able came home now the You
a mailing expedition come a back

Mother ln their great going to
have

"Well, You gone forgot
If he had, It came back to him now 

quiet mgly. He dropped rather heav 
lly Into a chair.

With a visible Jerk they got the 
selves together again and sat still, in 
their Sunday clothes Mother had 
quietly drawn the flimsy folds of 
«••nevle’a lace draperies acreea the 
mini wtndowa. She took up her knit 
tin* and began to hum as the needles 
flew. Father attempted his custom 
ary whistling accompaniment. They 
were resolute in their determination 
to have a great old time when the 
chll

OUR FARM. HOMES MAD

going to start at eight,

ra& 6]
fl;'1

Ljl F is not the events of We, noi its emotions, ndr this, nor that 
experience, but tie itself which is good.—PMlipt Brooks

When the Sap Runs*
By ANNIE HAMILTON DONNELL
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l'u IhmTuIitPRII?" he 
mother?"

"They've about decided to go. II
father!" she whlaper.d excitedly. H
Mother's face Just now In Its soft II
pink becomingness was lovely. I
"Well Just keep very patient and R
wait."

"Very Im patient," he corrected, sud
denly kissing her. For fifty years 
father had been suddenly kissing 
mother, and she Still received the dear
cnrlaught with the ahynesa Oi a girl. Some farm homes have a tendency in winter to look rather bleak and deserted.
These two had come fc long distance Not so In this cane, however, a* the evergreen trees do much to add to the
loWler. rlweri In perfect elep. bf"“ b'" le lh«t el Mr. H (I
JU moUirr"’1 " "" «~ - ~d S&ffMS S no "bit lift!

"Great! Wbnt do you suppose I've "He It ev-er so humb-----" crooned
ing up, mother? Mischief! struck at going round the block, nghl 1—er—thought you'd feel mother, and atop

me right In the middle of the Mary—I couldn't a tan' IL Me as spry easier." wrong tune.
It was too late to save as ever I was!" "Thought I-----" but she got no fur "Nv-er so humble. There's no place

himself; he might aa well have added '1 know, I know," sighed mother ther for the need of other uae of her like------" Father «topped too. His
the "l" gently. "You don't grow a mite older, lips. "You're a nice hoy!" she mum- whistle trailed out ludicrously. When

"Nahum Nathaniel Baxter, you’ve father. 1 feel same way aoout dishes bled with her kies. "I Uke you If you Uietr two glances met the old people-
been crossing streets again! What- —If Genevle'd only let me wash 'em!" are funny.” laughed. Father and mol her could al
everid your son Perry say?” Bui they came hack at a bound to On Wednesday It waa definitely de- way» laugh. Bui the wistful hunger

"Sh!” begged the old sinner. "Don't cheerfulness et the remembrance of elded that the younger couple should for Hume, Sweet Horn* was In the 
speak so loud.' You'll get me Into the beautiful Idea Father had had In attend the distant wedding where misty hack
trouble. If you do," with sudden In- the middle of Harrison Square. It their presence waa so eagerly «ought, waya there
spiral Ion, "I shan't tell you my great grew momently more beautiful. They Geneva made minute preparations and
Idea—Mary Euphemia Baxter!” put their old heads together and added plans. She “cooked up,” cl

In subdued chorus they giggled like splendid details to It gleefully—made arranged a programme of 1 
children. Curiously a load seemed It Into a thrilling Utile conspiracy. even minutes for mother—worried
lifted from father and mother. It was “I know Just the kettle 111 use!" and hurried. Perry secreted all the afternoon.
■ load of kindness and tender can- conspired mother. sharp carvers; for, though father'» old Ra

“Father, you tell me quick that "Lard pails'll do for me," father hands were as steady as bis own. new misgivings
Ideal" said. "Genevle got any big lard palls, there waa no knowing when they themaelves away I

"Well, see here—111 have to kiss think ?” might begin to shake. If they began mnk bark from the
your hair away from your ear flrat. It was late March. Spring was al- on Thursday or Friday—oh, It was father not lo stum
ao you can hear-----" ready afoot and abroad through coun- eafer! Geneva would worry.

"Father! Old lover!" try lanes and in moist woodsy nooks Up In the big sunny fat
"Old lover yourself! Sh, listen!" For a week the spring elixir had been mother room there was a hint 

i ■ *■ in the air even In the city, and father triclty In the atmosphere.
•From Farm and Fireside. ln hla walks had breathed It In wlst-ucreat outdoors had surely

*n"' '.TtwL'eS
> •'•nu* tiïiLTàï h

" V à"* ' '"alüi
Ji

35m
(..BY^wJfcSS

2£iw£n
c- ÛTurMta

«tSïïK
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Evergreens Do Much to Add to Winter Attractiveness.

aed
thbeen hatchl rped That was

of their eyea it was al-

"Htart up something else, mother 
up, —'America' or Believe Me If All’," ad 
and vised falher geyly. But the humming- 

whistling duet wse not continued that

on, "I shan't tell you my great 
Mary Euphemia Baxter!”

giggled

■ rly next day the children, with 
misgivings added to the old. tore 

Oonevle came
father not to stumble over the loose 
place In the carpet at the head of th.- 
stairs. She had Juhi thought of It. If 
thfre were only time for Perry to put 

The spring In some more tacks!

to tomind

Address m< 
•Morris, Man, 
dred Waaher 
Toronto, Onh 
Portland 6L

her and 
of elec r

tacha!
Continued next week.)
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*APE IN CANADAl The Upward Look
Almost any ornamental fence will look good when fit put 

up. It’s the years of service that count These years of service 
W —the future satisfaction rendered by our fencing- has ever footed die ^ 
r goal toward which we are striving You know that an ornamental fence 1 

will beautify your property. You know it will protect it. Peerless Fence is '

Made of Good Material»
ssasassssaasisfi^ssas

Travel Thoughts—No. 25
Our Sabbath.£r$6]

« \/ E shall keep the Sabbath there- 
Y lore; for It is holy unto you. 
* Six days may work be

U the Sab-done; but in the 
bath of rest, hoi 
81; 14-16.

y to the Lord."—Ex.

II. WV. Frh» C», UC. WI,.IW Man., dat

iS'Urrrcompany u*2
TOBDNtn OUT i«*Ty

Yosemlte Valley 
<y beautiful in tit 
he

was almost as grand- 
the depths, as the 

heights. On all sides the cliffs tower
ed above majestically, always chang
ing in coloring. At times the room 
were just plain grey: in the sunshine, 

were gleaming enow; in the 
light, shining silver ; at sunrise, 

shadow, deep-
Ur Used for making 
r hard and soft soap, for 1 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.

burnished gold; In the

This was our chnrcU for one Sun
day evening service. The minister 
wee that grand old men from New 
Zealand. The congregation' was gath
ered anound m great camp Bre Kamli
ter hymns were chosen, most heartily 
were they sung by that great congre
gation Simple, but very helpful was 
the whole service.

it'lYHÏÏâïà H
comsw u»

Throughout my long trip 1 was much 
Impressed with how Sunday was ob
served on land, un ship-board, on the 
train. Bishop Stringer conducted a 
ship service, as the boat wound Ks 
way between awful forest fires, raging 
on Island mountains. On the train, at 
another time, so

Cheaper than 
Plain Macadam—

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF 
A heWi bul-1 *»-
Axl i dLl. 'ika*. Ik. m*m À
"Z.ît!wïïïg««arflo

H- -W Â"r%kt,‘ kM^*?
“• im. mI n «hw yee

«rit. 1 cHd.TSk.tk.1 |
«w .fmd *e bMM 

•IriglM- .U tkm I

Idle

But at this time particularly, a warn- 
g note must be sounded, as under 

recruiting meetings. Red 
orti, Patriotic Funds and eo 

much Is allowed that would 
have been tolerated before the

T ™:v.‘ <sm£ $
^m-urntr
do. » nut add anything to the flint will not ravel when rein tor reals
— sweep down steep bill» —

es like Ing
the

leaded 
it that 
caught 
» her ÈStpPSî gSsIS

fh.n Madt In Cnnad.
1 . à. and permanent

water bound A------------ - of the Tarvla
------J O treat manta

them In 1*14. 1 —>•  --------- — - "Tsrvla-A” lea
lighter grade,

surfacing appli-
Presents Ro.i /s t—
Prevents Dust- ’“J-"

to be applied cold with modern 
•pruylnu u|.p.irata<. In for dust 
prevention and road preservation.
In addition to the five mile, of 
Tar.ta-X macadam mentioned

M "«.a»
2f beet roads leading out of

in deciding the question vie 
from eo many different standpoints, 
as to bow our Sunday should he spent, 
it seems to me that thi* 
up the whole. AU that mmnd 
sclentiously consider as 
Ood, and holy unto ourselv 
right. That Would form a atan 
to judge by when undecided.

To keep Sunday aright, one 
really begin Monday morning, so as 
to plan work and save strength, that 
one will not he so exhausted Saturday 

that Sunday Is simply a day

miV*

"heav*

ti»e"n 

' bad 
Is of 
is the 
r knit

b..<u..kiakfa>aym! _____

SSffiSH*! *
....fh I mataih Udly i IB
-•lM.WMilkl.Ua. ilTMAV 
liai aâà. Walun, JW

"a *7Ï2j a ayalf. left.*' " 6w<V" 
Mfpa.pl. may USak 4k=a gtammaatm taaamimv.
z "rzïtrjï rustics

m a. am .w

“Holy
s t be 
dard 4'Such figures are 

not unfamiliar. 
The Tarvla dis
places a certain 
amount of stone

Should
«

water, often difficult to provide, is 
done away with. The Tarvla often 
makes possible the use of cheaper 
stone whlrh may not make a good 
road by Itself but will give excell
ent résulté when there 1* a Tarvla 
matrix to prevent Internal attrition.

Plain macadam la not fitted to 
stand the stresses of modern f ,-af- 
fle but a tarvtated road Is aut< mo-

ïï

of récupérât 
One friend, wfm had asked another 

whet she thought of writing letters 
on that day. received the answer: "It. 
te too much like saving week-time." 
One may even break the Sabbath with

serve Hhn beat,

L

" T"? Ï-V U.*~ kslf Ik, Ha* UwyWkJ

• rMoV*".*-***

God's work, as we cam 
with worn-out

too
notft1itll

Mdri“

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY. LIMITED 
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

THE CARRITTE.PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED 
ST.JOHN. N.B. HAUFAX. N.S.

Sswjhs vWb aa aaaj iksi. 
FSagmTraaS aWsaa a. tm> «s t Mnos Maaa.saS

"• Only | Ml watt to, wwwpi. w RRk as. Ill 
fim. saS III Mà. jto«d tCTs-r aaatj te*.

SiiSSSKSC
- zgMOiis: isVRERMftocIrkkMSslMH. And tk.n a Will MV. 50 lo 
7S «wkweMW1. ,Hm. It

k.-p eh. swofctas .ft., ike Mth'. trtU. Ill !..assaassaaa
os

(Put as much es possible, the week
day out of thoughts and actions. Put 
into the day that which will increase 
our knowledge of God, bring us In 
closer touch with Him, help os In our 
human life, strengthen us end enable 
us to begin the new week with fresh 
courage and strength. It should be 
a day. happy and Joyous, yet sacred 
and holy —UHsN.

• place 
His 

When

uld al

UHLhe 
■as al-

Pa/
d that

i wl,h
0Mhe 
It. If 

to put

SYDNEY N S.

Canning

| 1TTLE Dorothy, whose father 
I owned a canning factory, went 
M-a to Sunday school for the first 
time, but toon came hi 
ing at the top of her voice.

"O. daddy, she cried. "Don't let 
them do it, will you?”

"Do what, my child?”
"Don’t let them can me I" she eob-

V Scream-

Address me personally: C. T. 
'Morris. (Manager, nineteen Hun
dred Washer Co., 357 Yonge 8t.. 
Toronto, Ontario. Factory: 76-81 
Portland St Toronto.

bed.
“Can you? What do you 
"Why, the teacher said for cverv- 

boy to sing, "Can a little child like 
me,' and I ran away 'fore they did it.

KaamJe Roa t. SmrUta TewwA*, M Caama. Oatada Tania HUa4 MrWu

Bfâ

E
!

PEERLESS ORNAMENTAL FENCING
Alwaus Looks Good



A FAVOR Please mention Farm and Dairy when 
writing to our advertiser».OF YOU y ;■

$
pi

1571li

1595
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1566 '1579 52
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I.IUBAOT sptang

te bi'Vratiured çsr:
Thto would make

f that <epr«BS1^e "«*ntog Because 1171. 
of Uw enerdty of drae, to to predicted e <**c little spring draw Car any young 
U..I light rolnra will be pnedomlmv* girl The atari te laid to bos pirate and
during the nomine erawi white of nounw the weAto bee the over-bkjuee effect If

will atoo be desired. • variety of btoueee might be
» to ua wont with thlb drees, which la quite e

com mendehto feature The trimming 
•h» dwwi op niraly <m this model Klre

popular. The 
that a pretty <x*
ach towed In Mradtaw

rœ-s:
1 Mi—T «toss' Houee Draw A draw 

that can he ehpped on end iff In * hurry, 
to the hind meet popular wtu. nil 
wdvra ThdB model ahoutd therefore ap
peal to many It to very «imply made, 
and ret to attractive to appearance Aa 
wtU be noted by the emaH view the 
right leant fastens over the toft 
deeply. HU «tara; It to 44 I

ra end low 
with the oanrertibto 
quite pope tor The greet 
the bottom of ^the dlih erana

«
1M« —I sitae* Dreetong or Houee Back. 

A neat rack, end, * to here lllnetrated. 
U quite en eoeepteble addition to asv
wardrobe, it cesntoag ta uetoul on ir-----

It maybe trimmed ta C-----

Se'ueA-KfS
to 41 Inchw bust m

1420-1411 —Ladies’

lHp

(me an air to MtagMcMgahS

M. and yet to etytbto to effect The 
material to urad for the belt, cuffs, and 
may be ueed^nn^ratoer. ^waattog the re-

mtoltsry^ to^ effort^ The belt Is re
hy person, ra M oomra In at eon up to 

4« buet meure me It to vary plain to de
sign and should thus have a tendency te 
reduce a «toot appraramne. This model 
raUa tor two pattern». .0 canto tar 
The waist to eat ta toe* Iran M to

J2.-7
Fra the^datoiy^ilrraa. to be 

FdkTshould catch a euggea-

low neck, or if 
high nech,^ ra

Three «tara; H, II
1172 l-edtae* Amen.

he f<a"e the rutoi of apr era
apron pattern, why not

will take tide catalogue'lly^”"

Farm and Dairy patterns shown In those columns era especially pre
pared for Kara and Dairy’s Women Folk They can be rolled upon to be 
the latest models and Include the most modem features to the paper pat
tern. When sending Farm end Dairy your order please be caret u I to state 
bust or waist measure for adults, age for children and the number of 
pattern desired. Price of all oat terns to Our Folks, lie. each, 
all orders to Pattern Dept.. Farm and Dairy, Veterboro. Ont.
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Some Predictions on Spring StylesBUY DIRECT
Save the Middleman's Profit130

Free 1*11 Book, to ’QVAUTY UNE”
1____ . 12nd year of Selling DHtBVT

It Oer Catalogue will help you to 
just the Vehicle and Harness you require 
end pictures many styles, gives prices, 

method of Selling Direct and saving 
. we pay the freight in Ontario and 
for the asking. Send for It to-day.

Send for our F 
Vehicles and II 
to Us USER

you money. It describee 
paid, and fully explains our 
ddleman’s profit. Hem*

Freight pre 
jou the Mi

Catalogue 1s Free

Interactions! Carriage Co. Dept. “F” Brighton, Ont.

Special Easter Bargains
in ORGANS and PIANOS

In a partial list of our Beater Bargain*. Write to-day and 
secure tiie one you want or fill In coupon and mail It to us for com
plete IhH of bargain* In the kind of Instrument you want Every 
Instrument i* guaranteed—you take no chances. Write to-day or 
it will be too late.

YE OLDE FIRME

Heintzman & Co. Limited
3 SAMPLE BARGAINS IN ORGANS.

walnut orae. high top with mu toe 
Is; bra 7 stops. lm hiding Vos

KARN five-octave organ, In oil finished 
pocked, cylinder f-Ulbsord.
Humana. Forte. Di 
In perfect cond.tkm $35Grand organ

With Imitation ripe* top; has^NB&A“rwsr6JSB?«:jMvMMlia. etc Grand organ and luw-c swell A ««set 
s truth ont. very suitable for a email church. Specie' at 
BELL raven-octave organ, piano cased model, ran .. -ud finish; has : vM 
top with mirror, sliding fahbeerd. three paneU to top door, lamp

tope. Including Bara a«»«l Treble Couplera, Vox Humana. Forte. 
. etc. Grand organ ri«' kr.-o swell A raven-octave organ Is 

—rv. and any ktou of mualc can be played on an 
rtption. The tone Is very rich, and the organ 

condition. la a genuine

Couplera, ldapaeon.

$49
jura 11 *

■sent of this
Is In perfect $82

UPRIGHT PIANO BARGAINS.
SQUARE PIANO BARGAINS.

NEW 8HOMER, Boston. cabinet 
grand upright piano. In pells lied 
mahogany came, colonial ckwlun. 
Boston fall board, automatic full 
length motor desk; hen full metal 
f raise wtoh bushed tuning pton. 
merstrung scale. 7 1-1 «clave key
board, 3 pedals. This to e sample 
Instrument, and 
fully teeted by

JENNY* A SON. New York.

keyboard This Inetm 
perfect order end has a very sweet 
tone, and would make a fine Utile 

tira piano. A special ^g2 tone to rich and eonoroua 
piano wlU give splendid 
Mon Regular |3M> Spa- $255

MILLER BROS., .dew York, square cabinet grand 
fading ti-

TZMAN A CO. 
upright piano, to h

FF,
full metal frame

octave keyboard, two pedals; bra w heyboardtiHHra
carefully overhauled aad re- inrefully rero-wed In every pert to 

our own factory, and to practically 
as good as new. lira genuine 
Htontamrai time and touch £285

newed ta every pert, both 
and out. ta our own factory. The 

rich, and this ff QQ
ta a -map at. fO» and Is offered special

ONE SPECIAL PLAYER PIANO BARGAIN.

or*, player-piano, ta handsnsne dark mahogany 
play» II-note music and has up-to-date playra- 

Th. — “““

rad braoli bee of ritargs.

AUTOFIANO. New T

$450I,a*

MAIL THIS COUPON 
Helntiman A Co., Ltd.PAY A LITTLE AT A TIME. 

Hay a few Aoltora now, then Just

V
HeintxmAn Hall

1P7A Yonge Street
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March SO. ltU FARM AND DAIRY. (17) an
better advantage than later on when 
they are rushed.

1 am a firm believer 
vegetable garden on Che 
able* us to prepare meal# of an ap
petizing character, and lends variety 
to the ordinary routine meals of m

Light on Scriptural 
Prophecy

in a <X*1i:

jîfBUILD UP HEALTH AND VITALITY
sod potatoes. It lia weU known 
also that lota of vegetables are m 
more healthy food in hot weather t

Where to have the
! it the »th verse of the 6th chap- importent point. If the 
of Daniel. As many volumes have *** 8 P°*itlon to look afte 
u wrluten on the meaning of this 1 consider the root Held 

ade- for it- as that ground 
7 in cu'tlration, and it is

cult 1 wtt he garden along with 
roots. Of course a difficulty 

three per- heie of getting the vegetation from the 
of seveu tardée at dinner time. If I think that 

ill not have time to go to the 
myself, however, one 

ran makes the trip «or m

having the garden plot near the 
weeks. The prophecy lf Possible, providing the land la sult- 

not mention definitely Uie 70th afale> and tt receives the attention It 
and It has been called, therefore, should.

Daniel’s Missing Weak.
by ths^zqr

Bekm
Vmkban
\the i.iwaase found? garden site Is an 

men-folk are 
r the garden, 
a good place 
wlvee lots of 

little trouble
FIVE '"Vwrluten on the meaning < 

tt cannot be dealt with , 
uo. in verses 20 lo *7 
chapter Daniel describes a 
70 week* he had received, 

too tie divided Into
-rt 1» a period of seven f*r 
close of which the city 1 w

ROSES v /quatety here. In ver £
This vis too ils dlvl 
lode. The first Is FLOURweeks, at the close of whloh the city 1 w 
of Jerusalem, which was then destroy- den 
ed, woulc be rebuilt In troublous times. dre1 

o weeks later the Messiah 
would be cut off. This makes

of the 
e before go fr- Breads 

j Cakes 
/ Puddings 

Pastries

iiBlxty-Cw
(Christ)
89 of the

arasrs:
the mieetng week.

Intoeprc tore are 
latioo “70 weeks

Ehreryoue likes to have vegetables 
B agreed that the trans- “ early as possible, and I am thlnk- 
” Is fauhy, the correct tog of trying out some hotbeds this 
•70 sevens'’. These »Pring tor growing lettuce, radishes, 

might be weeks of days or P^ey, etc. 1 recently read of a 
weeks of years. , wording to both fmthod for making hotbeds without 
ttfe ’Vutiirlst" ana "HtetorloaT syw fless. and probably there are others 

Is shown that llk* myself Who would like to try it 
of years (4» <mL This is the 

Issued to. Prepare the 
as described In the H foa have not old 
Nehemiah, the dty-.P*r »*■«• U*h

trodbtou* times as pre- ««l nail projecting strips upon 
-two sevens later (4M tour slfes to be fitted over hotbed 
offered himself to the frame In the order of a hoz lid Th 

r Messiah In Jerusalem, naH a few narrow siats 
was rejected and a few ropport. Over this tack new, un- 
crucified. Verse M pre- bleached mvaltn. Use plenty of lacks 

destruction of Jersalem. and ntretch the muslin as tightly as 
fulfilled by the Homans un- poeeible. Then apply a coat of melted 
In AD. TO. paraffine to the entire surface The

with brush used for the purpose must 
hie own people dipped to boiling water before 
he did. not see work beglae. When there la a proa- 

sgowOall. an armful 
rown over the sash will 

any danger of sagging of the 
These frames are cheaper

Canadas Greatest Seed Housetern of Interpretation It 
exactly seven 
years) after the decree 
rebuild Jerusalem,

was rebuilt In 
dieted, ^tilrty

is predicted, 
days later was 
diets another

way they are made: 
beds lu the usual way. STEELE BRIGes

SEEDS
a

ij:
This

V
£whet should happen to 

the Jews. Therefore,
cl part y that after the Jews rejected P*<1 of a hi 
Christ there would be a long period °f fodder th 
dirrtng whldh the Gee tiles would have prevent 
en opportunity to accept Christ. (Note muslin.
Luke 21 :M. Acts 13:44-4». Acts 18:64, and much lighter than glese

11:36) When the “Times of can he stored In summer without dan- 
the Gentiles" are fulfilled It Is held *«■ of breakage, 
that the Jews *1» once more return 1 am a lover of a good flower garden 
to Jerusalem (Note Act*. 16:13-17) In also, and had Intended saying eotne- 
a stale of unbelief. This will mark the thlhg along this Une, but my letter to 
beginning of the 7Wh week of Dae!el's already lengthy, so -will save it tor 
vtstou, (Daniel 9:87). This, ft Is be- another time, 

the time of Jacob's trou- 
The Antichrist will 

e a fearful persecu-

THE BEST by ever v test 

FOR SALE BY RELIABLE MERCHANTS
everywhere: throughout canadaend

A FAVOR Pleaae mention Farm and Dairv 
OF YOU writing to onr advertisers.

when j
: Moved, will he 

Me. (Jer. 30:A7). * 
will be

tton of the Jer 
events fvnttoid by 
chapter of Medthew will take piece. 
Many bfble itidntlfl|HpÉ| 
these events to take place toon.

w Ti I'hrkt
:

Makes the Whole 
Place Look Prosperous

i
The Rule of the Sainte.

What le the meaning of 1 CortntMsne

A man is judged by his company,"etc.—he 
i* also jed^cd by the appearance of his house. 

Canada Paint gives an appearance of prosper
ity and permanency to buildings.
Ptont j* »• necessary as fire insurance to the life 

of YOUR buildings ; it IS your insurance gainst 
the ravages of time and weather. Every can of

It 1» believed 
this age God Is

who accept Christ now 
lllm over th* mMemtal earth during 
the mSHenntem. (Note Daniel 7:6-10. 
Rev 6:*10. Rev. 30:4.)

by many that during 
calling out a people 

16:14). 
wll

; U raleTÏ£th

!

.
Making Preparations Early 1CANADA PAINT: Mrs. 6. Nelli, Renfrew Co., Ont

includes this insurance.
The peroat teed, siae, estera, driers *d llewd ell are 
aeteetificeUy com bleed le Caeeda Pelet by a pteeee. that 
make, it the meet aoorowèoal pelet mode eed the heat 

h Pemt lor every perpoe#. The htg "C. P." e* every . 
ae la year guarantee ef eadefimrten. A

rj-iie eeedmen’a catalogue# are now 
I coming along thick and fast, and 
1 they make ue feel the* spring 

will be here in the not very distant 
future, even though present weather 
conditions appear rather contradic
tory Now la Uie time, however, to 
study tiiwe catalogues, and make a 
selection of the garden and (lower 
wed* we will need. 1 know of eo 
people who sent 'heir order* at le 
three weeks ago. They 
tor eeed firme vk be In a poet 
attend to theee early orders to

:
:
i He Curia Paint Ca, Limitai

WiUk-3o-tM~o~L
Wat-Ww

I aUH*
«.Faint IWrit* today (or our 

booklet "What
area

Hew te Hj>rSrSt 
you hewtefetthelrwtoet 
value eut of the pelet pel.

f too.

I
jn——
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ÉMPJREi The Makers Corner #■

Butter and 
vltad to send
department, to aek queetlene on 
matter* relating to cheeee making, 
and to euggeet subject* for dlecus-

kere are In- 
one to thle

Cheeee^Ma

Mill» PThe Small Sized Cheese
«1er. 8.8.A., Macdor 
College, Que.

Wilfred Sad

(( i-.nmou way Lb® householder 
II and the hotel keeper i« not a 
, B*ore «d i'll uutaotK: buyer of
u ix-oeuae of the HnpiwcUoabti 
dealing wkh a large quantity 
tim®. On the other hand K a 
ponton he purvbaaed the extent of 
cheese surface exposed to Uie air 
teed* towards drying, and detent*»- 

of flavor and general quality. Thie 
1 be overcome by the adaptation of 
modem method# In the direction Of 
the manufacture of email ofeesez. 
chit* difficulty Intherto experte 
taw been Ihat praoUeally all attempts 

ni mini attire such 
uieeeee a Cheddar, Vtiewblre or 
Leicester have resulted In a cheese 
having a thick rind, Uil# causing 
muoh waste at cutting up, and fuither, 

huh faits to ripen properly, due 
to the tact that It dried up and be- 
ca me bard and chalky in texture w ith 
little or no flavor.

That Utere I* not only an opening,» 
but a demand for a cheese of small 
size la Canada is acknowledged; for 
In the December Issue of the Agricul
tural Guette, Mr. Barr, of the Dairy 
Divteion, describee experiments con- 
dueled at the Flank Dairy Station in 
Ontario. These experiments have 
bean suoceaafu! and the cheeee pro- 

pound Hi-weight, Is being 
at 86 cents each 

The utemrila required for 
making are in general 

In a cheeeemaking dair 
If such need to he pur- 

may be taken u a Mir aver 
t the Initial outlay to about $10 

When email quantities of the 
Cheese are to be made, the whole out
fit can be purchased tor $60, and if 
lange quantities are to be manu.'-j 
tured the only additional expense 
tolled to that of a larger slaed vat.

Making the Chw 
in the making of this, as in ail na 

rieUes of cheese a tundamehtel «went 
ia1 to clean, wholesome milt, tree from 
taint. 8tarter Is added at the rate of 
one ^er cent. The cheeee may be 
made either white or coloured, and if 
the la ter one dram of anoatto to 
four u* flve gallons of milk give# a 
suitable color. The temperate re of 
the milk to aow raised to «4* F. and 
the amount of acidity determined by 
means of the rennet teat, a teat which 
for milk at renariting to much more 
satisfactory, and one which gives 
much more uniform results than the

I t|
\\\ ;

■
Hen

EatsHas the largest sale of any 
British-made Gasoline Engine— 

LISTER SILOS 

LISTER FEED CUTTERS 

LISTER GRINDERS 

LISTER THRESHERS 

LISTER MILKERS 

Canuck Sprayer»

Melotte Cream Separators

■GalI S8l|

i beTakes all the Drudgery out of Dairying— 
Turn* Wages Into Profit*

Frees you from depending on hired help— 
Makes it possible to keep more cows 
Milks them more Regularly and Uniformly— 
Coaxes them to Let Down Milk more Freely— 
Protects the Milk from Dirt, Germs and Odors

What it Accomplishes
One man with one double or two-cow 

per hour—one men can operate two 
Mechanical Milker ertll quickly 
few çows. With one or two 
herd alone, and do It quickly and easily.

The Empire" so successfully Imitates the action of a seeking 
lh.ini.yter-.lh. O.w. ih.n h.nd milter,. a4u.iallrt.te 
* milk. Flowing directly through the tubing from the closed

P*d?Mend,gemî« prolecled ,rom ,lsble 

Thus, the "Empire" gets 
more and better milk, 
saves time and wages, and 
solves the serious problem 
of hired help.

need

Write for our Catalogues
double units. 

"Its you can

Will milk 20 to 30 cows 
An Empire 

'itn even a very 
handle a good bigd v a

R. A. LISTER & CO.
oalf TORONTO

Winnipeg. Quebec. St John.teat cups to dosed

r»'UT7%iU

I How It Works
A compact air pump 

In a stool lank. This 
milted along the 
the nttlldng i

creates a vacuum 
a vacuum Is trans

stalls by piping, to wh'sh 
units are connected.

Each unit consists of a pail, a pall lid. 
teat cups complete with connections for 
air and milk, and a Putoalor. By means 
of this Pulaator. vacuum (auction) and 
atmospheric pressure are alternately 
applied to the lining, of Ihe teal cup*, 
causing them to oollapee and expand 
by turns, massaging the tests by the 
pressure, then drawing the milk In spurts 
by the auction. The Instant It Is drawn 
the milk flows Into the deed pells.
JfcfMsaskm IfMmEmUmHtkM
MlUtr Is «/

W, II I

•ALT.

It .is i
A han 
home
(Wkhfurd

TiÉÉefA•/ d<*»r /ergs 
“"Il I* pan on ««MW mtiUnf

mS-rrniJS&t'- —
ermm/fdsMs*.

KT. y ,mH*

THE EMPlREoCREAMuSEPARATOR CO.
MONTREAL TORONTO™

THE CANADIAN SALT CO.
posribflby o

satisfactory,
proportion of aridity are 
the rennet to added at 

to 2 1-2 gallon» 
. to 1,000 fcs. Bilk.
that

SMS'!
o«Ïr5L

CREAMWINNIPEG
WANT vouas

y sserene end furnish cans 
Prie* Prom,.tty Paid

W Cl LAME 

LLBVILLE. ONT.

pteted to 40 to «6 mtnatee For 
cutting of the coagulant ordinaryUie W; "

f The Best Horse Glippi 
Machine"

m curd knives are used, vertical and hori
zontal. the blades of the tanner being 
3-8 Inch apart, and those of flhe lab 
ter 14 hioh apart. TTie eoagulum to 
cut lengthwise and acroa# to such a 
way that H will leave the sections of 
curd 14 Inch by 1-4 Inch. The par
ticles of card are gently loosened with 
the hand, and title to cootHmed tar 10 
mtwites or so

After haring remained tor a few 
• la Ike whey, the oard to tab
le the process of heating

BELLEVILLE 
• ELL

BY LTD.

AM
Sanitary(A

Stewart
• HIP YOUR VfesNpri 

yew e*sàs ko

Un h

BUTTER A EGGS
aV ^u*. We jjot com

ps"” net prices and remitÏP. A
tea or Mediae. This procedure «Sua DAVIES comer

The Alas/
TORONTO, 0BT, L

MMTN- meaowbBe bring BUrred mi til a Anal
temperature of 00* F. ta reached.

■ ■■

m
6 !

Q
_

Q
J
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mtti to. in
farm and dairy.H 319(1# ,

BUrrmg le etill oon Unwed until a suit- 
efeto flrmnew of the <**xl le apparent 
and fee particle# are then aUowed to 

■remain lying In the whey 
SO to 30 minutes. When the 
ter teel ehowe .16 to ,1« per cent 
acidity, the whey la drawn off, the 
eurd out into 4 inch cubes, piled, cov
ered up with clothe and left for 16 
minutes. Again the curd is out into 
similar cubee, turned In bulk. and 
each cute broken into halves, title a*
•let* in l he ««ting rtd of the whey, 
and has considerable Influence on the 
"ehort" texture so much desired in 
the liutvi product. The ourd i« again 
covered up and left for 16 to 30 min- 
alee. Grinding W the next operation 
and te usually possible about one 
hour after the drawing of the whey.
The achtimeter teat should show 
about j6

break “abort" rather than have any 
tendency to toughneae. It to ground 
■a fine state, salt added at the rale

one ounce to three pounds curd, A . - .. __ ___

îSi-unïïd'inÏÏ! O.A.C. No. 72 OATS '»“!'«! A »o«i>. cash wtlH o«di_,
t, diameter three Foft 8ALB—Good Clean Seed, true to
*•“»01 ST.«"'S,•RL'SSrÆ

K.O.B., Woodvllle. Sacks free.

The Farmers’ Grain Exchange
B_ Strong, Viperous Seed Is the Start 1er a Big Yield.

tit HEUISTERED NO. Tl^OATS, 11.10 

FR€D FOYSTON A SONS

v
included. P.O.B. 
id clean, and will

MINESINO. ONT.Oft
real FOR SALE/^om'b'eS

tree to a straw
berry plant, shade, nut, 
ornamental and ever
green trees, ornamental 
shrubs and vlnae, roses, 
hardy flowering plants, 
bulbs, asparagus; 
an teed ,-ttx-k at r

O.A.C. Ne. 72 OATS
is^SOs.asni:
spec ted and looted; sertnkiate 91 
per cent, clean and pure. $1 00 pw 
htm^^ags free. Discount on large

■ —net absolute 
1 protection for your
■ buildings for a genera- 
■ tion and more. Use

E <as t lake
oeeti. acidity.

ird at this stage to soft and 
the touch, and it ehould R. H. Crosby, Markham, Ont

Catalogue Free. 
(Silver Black Foxes) 

Box J. Strathroy, Ont.■Galvanized!
Shingles

I asII Bp* Imi

Downham Brea.,
FOB SALE AND WANT ADVElIIfU

it' kand put into the mvul 
mould# are made of 
tour Inches In height, 
and une-bstif Inches; 
mould to closed except for a hole in

diameter; a loose tin follower to u 
bottom, and a wooden folio’ 

lek Is

l

in this variety. Strong, well-rooted 
plant* for spring delivery. One dollar 
per hundred, by mall prepaid; fifty 
cents per hundred; four dollar* per 
thousand by espress. Safe ,1,-livery 

Wm. H Hunting, the 
t Farm. 8t Oalharlnea.

one and one-halt GEORGE McKAGUE, 
0. 4. Woodvll

one Inch th 
curd at the top. The 
obtained variée with the 
the year, but averages 1 1 
Ibe. per gallon of milk.

Immediately the
they are put under the preee and 
tor two hours with jnat the dead 
weight of the preee applied.

VYom the time of adding the 
to the grinding of the curd the 
proee as ha* occupied as a rule, not 
mqre then 3 1-1 hours. After -being 

aa stated for two hours, the 
to released, the cheese are

out and turned, and agAili, rtSPP to Moskrasn end poultry.
•or » further two ho.™. Uti. rKLt •T,î^ïï!î5,,5L.'£!iTî^^,“,* .

. ^MKtooti ..%•,< o-io, s~»-s^S^^ssidï.-iS srs,*r~L5"ef„,riïï.

BMyuSrtSS ADVERTISE
They are then smoothed ip Tea Vi A Juki ns Mm. Co,. Loroo*. CaA c^t, _u „ .

with a palette knife and bandage ______ ____________________________ earns yea aaly ILS
with calico and paete; or If more con
venient they may be smoothed up and 
paraffined. They are removed to the 
ripening room, end In

needed to cover 
weight of curd

WMiimwd

O. A. C. NOv 72 OATS.
FOR SALE—A quantity of high 

grade O. X C. No. 71 Seed Oats, 
grown from «elected registered 
seed, free frosn araut and noxious 
weed needs, and guaranteed true 
to variety. Government germina
tion test 100 per cent Price. xn 
cents per buehel, FO B. AUiston. 
Backs free. Samples sent on re-

W. H. C. RUTMVEN,
R. R. No. Î, Alllsten, Ont.

vaU. agitator* end * Vweiv 
stationary steam ongtne. 
and Dairy, l-eteihoro'.

-hand milk 
^horse-powermould» are flUM.

left
O.

Buttermaker Wanted
The Kerwood 

Strathroy.
<£

n timers ilttte

t And so pre6»*h'*i!!day.

■

we have obtained good 
the cheese are required 

to mature In say 10 days time by ue-

perature than to

It
A handy book on 
home decoration
(WMi bttM remm to «*™|

•Utter tem 
to vogue;P as high a temperature a* SO to #6 d“-

<>f6 greee iiarlng given satisfaction, 
oouree, If the oheeee need to be kept 
tor a longer period they most be dot- 

after the first few days to a cool or 
Usually slightly mot* 

pound ripe oheeee to oh-

trade purpose* it
v NEW e

This* e# the time sewed in worry ed a 
cold*nd expereneneng Think of the

i£k postiUhy of avoiding serious 
mistakes Some of the tuh- 
Hsi Bags *ew just Sew practical 
'hh beefc is: "The Influence of 
Celer"; "Lghc and Shade"; 
~ Harmony in Colors—How to 
S*As Right Effect"; " Value ef 
Cnonsmlml Designs"; -Ham 
Th*,-; "Celer Values."

than
milk, and for 

1» reoommeodt-i 
1 oheeseg be wrapped Adanac PRIZEWINNEI 

Onion
Packet 20* 3 for 50?

that

of manufacture to not widely at vari
ance with the method# already adopt 
ed; the utenelU required are such as 
are commonly la turn in any up-to-date 
cheese teotory; and the skill required

-TO.

sa*»,™ «^jjMjawjw-d -

CATALOGUE FREE ON REQUEST

Is such that a trained cheeee-mafcer
can. with comparative ease, adapt

Sanitary Wall Tints
row wM. ho—, «mi— H cone m 
mwerMp>esdsM.a^to " Hoow, 

IsadSmUti.- hp——r,
5 Mellery’iStraw- 

berry Pleats J. A.Simmers.
Toronto.

W Ont. Jfk

F o r Satisfaction 
and Profit. Lead- 
iag varie Un». 14.06 
per 1,060. Fifty 
plants each of four 
e h o l ee varieties, 
early and late, |1.

! Th» alumtin» commny

Urne»ft
fer prie# list. 

N. 1. MALLORY, Blenheim, Oet I
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■bu-tii 80.

' been tntoructed to pay net
Montreal quotes free*

SPECIALLY MADE 
FARM FOOTWKAK 
DELIVEREO /T^n 
TO TOO jKMfclÜ

Market Review and Forecast eap, «to to 29,

8SS” Lire. Dreaeed. 
Ile to 18c 17c to m

2/^:4 Ær*"4 ■ '-'issE EES 

— «, cSiïû 8=* «ES Eeîs

to ,u< : pea», $l to II..Hi; barley. miuUi.,,
«hat needy 6lu to »4c; feed. 19c to 68c; rye. No. I. The butter market

sS@BK5EiJS-aSaS?»*;™ MILL FEEDS. 5SÏÏ

ar.- generally moat satisfactory to the This week baa wltnwwd a recovery titra at ISc to Sic Ontols rnaHtoSSsfrajBysrbisr&s: ■» gwgap*:**.^

-•* - th- ~produce market» grain» to $34; miiMlinee. $17 to |I0; mouille. $30 ..to Sic.
«tarai at about lent week1» prtoee. Cattle 
are firm, mill feed» up, eg*» easier and 
butter tn steady demand at Heady

m Tsm^.siz&ïWEB aw»,™* »,
* «pile of a year and a half of war and 1 vitra feed. 40c: Ontario 

such heavy borrowing for improductive 41c to 41c: commercial oaU. 41c 
purpoaae as the world ha» never witnes
sed before. The February bank state- 
linvil. Nr 
11^. 000.0»G

DAIRY PRODUCE.
^niT*li~ri I»

Her. I» • Uekt weigh*. durable ao-t 
enable working ebee specially 

eeltable hr famm. woodsmen, mill- 
OIMI. trectoeon. leborere—all who re
quire extra Strug. «aay footwear for 
wgrklng In. We e*ke them of the 
Splendid oil-tanned S« 
proofed leather that has

Tea « bn

52B
I tawPahner's“Moose Head Brand'

famoii» far akaoet forty years. Ne need 
le suffsr with Urwt aorv. «u-hing. horn 
lug feet. On a pair of three and fin i 
ease and eomfort. If your dealer deaen t 
carry them, eend ue hi» nama enclos
ing |UI. and we wm ship you a pair. 
aM chargee paM. to_auy address in

l. r d,‘Ilian « Uw
beginning jf wlr. 

In the farm
LIVE STOCK.

—............mmBm SsSSiHBTSLsajr BîysasSBsF^ a®-®*"'*=’ A-njs 
•jxsjrz Sy^'SftBS. as '‘JTJss? suas* -z t

I. and on flour, $1.10 The- potato market continue» Arm. rggjl* yeara United sea tee buyers are 
ed States, terminal ,Ylt*ft<* *re quoted $110 to $1 »6 out plekln* up a lot cf the beat stocker» and

RIDES AGENTS WANTED iS SrJS&ÏSStZSi i^TLSarXi.*k.TUSJ£ SyS/5 £SX‘«ZSi.%2;
Sr^aSSagg SK«r»?£

fh’rsar,.‘^ffirî.v tshs KTr-vsi 55r01 “• a —— - —»
îoïot buy ; *» i$v5tss,v; ™. J^vssri. ». LSIS®?®* Mb “18SsstetieSs ii.s-Mrt«LysrJ! s ‘rr^r . : :s £ ;swii-we-eTraT" N“ *• 9*£ **»••«; No. 3. Ile le lie; cold weeMter Steady deedtnes may be ..fg'”"*?*? .................. • 71 to I 71
TWA fFMTt »•»»•••'• "•» feed wheat, 16c to Me eipected from ndw on. but the declliww 11 «fere, toste*................. 7 10 to 7 M
VH/STSTEw coamegrains. «?_.■»..■»■■■• o- SSSik'.v.58 8 18
*******—Art.There have been slight réductions tn age fartRtire has resulted In a wonder- Butchers1 ocrwn, chetoe. . « 66 to 7 M
SSTmuiiSTSlrjC of the ooaiec grain fully even market the year round Spec- j® rood . -....................174 to IK

De market. Rye to an e»c»g toast, quo tat too» tel» In carton are quoted, new laid at ** medium..................... 6 60 to 6 76
"“mtLoP BHOTHeitS .LMtod fRR ....... ... ' ■ ■ ■ ^ .liiiinherÜ^buU». ohotce' i M to 7 S

■“ ‘ jSjmjm ' Write fer Adewi1 Glide le Eceieay ia leyiag 1 î! " "" ‘“ *"
-aXx'I Home Furnishings

I H' V ti *11 Hwndrede of gbetagimahlc illustra tien» mi Uhebeet

■eelne flMms Stoeee. Oevtag^MuhhMS^MT 
are shewn to tide beek. wblehlTknewa aa 1

for catalogui F .
JOHN PAi.MKR C4X.

(sUting eleel 
order. - Same elyle

«"•ok”
UieBlAtüuîticr 
now 64 cent» a bushel, 
a owt. In Lhe^ Untie

2.V.;

a

il A

RO<
limn
We Qeeto Feet 

Hoofing, Well 
Paiat, Ha

we r
CATALOGl 

FREE— 
Th# HalMda

R00 to 1,160 Si 4M to 7 5

Hef3i^!S6ÎS

s

Taars from now the Bl»- 
»eil Silo will he giving 
good rervlro. It I» built 
of selected timber, treat
ed with wood preserva
tives, that prevent decay. 
It has strong rigid walk. 
Air-tight doors and hoops 
of heavy steel. There
fore it lasts, simply be
cause It can’t very well 
do anything else Our 
folder eiplalns more 
fully—write Dept. H. | 
T. E. BI66ELL CO..

ELOHA. ONT.

< »$$ ij
. s»

Catalogue No. 25
Tÿa oatsdegwe. whk* to seat free te aay ntlrisSSShr
THE ADAMS FURNITURE 
CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

ILL I. to eemh.to eN^r.
HAMILTON

Cure 1Si
.-i WMwSSlflll

HR *: Itort 
66c tona^mMPull Stumps The Easy. Practical Way __.4rB.sa- 

r*KLliS “* ofCak
toile tewe oT til's*‘Lwhlt

future Steers
$1 66 to IS 10: betebeew* oomm. U to 17 ». 

bells. IBM to rj»: caaaesw. » te
*** IU7I to |Ut

Egyptiar^SË^5=£S£lJgS5gg5Sgâa-,

leverage principle PnffWHWHM '*•« ew-d Bw every need. U roe
r of Iki teugh 

anywhara. In ad- 
ditto* to Its uictletUf 

An ■■limited pawv , the K1KSTIN

VnJued. tonton bvtosln*
OWL *nd toeep. r.66 to $6.66. _____sdh&re-flbtS tsunii

• APPUCAT1 
For Sol

Douglas A

OXI MAN
SIl'MP-PlILLIR

14 RICHEST COW IN THE WORUL_ " 
a mejeelty^,^ ^^nda

■ the regtotor ef merit raewd ”ef ™2e
■ Arreey enw Merry Mtoden of hmea- 
X Wle ****** ■ —4 by Dr. J. r 
Wr Thoeaseen, ef Perttoeto. Maine
■ aged 81» per oeto" tot far

ïy a msTw
>w^^^aasaiaaraaggs?ErtSrLïHssiasZîSSff

The KIRSTIN Irw^Ud CeereeSee

WELLuany mas master

Own a mac HI

a-nerïïï”
WILLIAMS aeos

Ckeges Speed tVSie Mm, a
s naUst^al jmy^ prie» eeaeeÉae ■

sew the *u2î» totoTutme''ilaZ 
tord peu I» ever. Th» U • big ran 

■y d hsm tbw tbe tiESTlN Jutiiple

tr sJBil
53 WHITE AND 

DOTTES, LIQhsrti^r^Se'.yzr.^-s: 
tisr:4K '«.■sws-'.sai's
fat 1er a s*ngto ndlbtog* was 11 par 
Merry Maâdton Storied teat at tour

meethe ef ana. under the eimer- 
MaTne AgrtouMural Col-xL“

S43Û $120.00A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO. S*er mtpMnds,6B *

ZTjUTt'oSSToiJh
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Oil Cake Meal

»4°P E»iSflfeBM5S
« aM ,e*« h.kI hn 
Uia term* Ihilsa«a

-j !&
œeiüf t»>'w5«5

a-asæasi
iïïS-sîj-WKj
w«£ i35V5E3t tra”ss>S
|<| horetM?—M. W., I usinai (V, <tne

hareae. mUITITH
tke big )emp In leetber ami IWy are 
aOiagre. Your ixanglete draught »t 111 I 
If. Bta •■din, «10 or Ht. (liant Tra.-ra 
It Ml Oemplrta «lib ■nBeable end. and
ïff%rsaïft.-ï,ir-

z

5

kf to ^ivr ihTm’u^oiLfoîùbk

mËfW Dillon Equipment 
/or Cow Comfort.

The greet ret handicap \odYw. o*l oah« la made from flaxseed, 
it is flaxseed submitted to certain pro- 

tne oil thereby extracted, 
process linseed meal or oil cake, 

you desire to call it, re- 
vhe oil is extracted under

■ The new process oil tneaTig 
— I to 16Û degrees F., as In the 
production of old proceed meal. The 
onua«l hum «1,11. U pl«cm In
isrfe vertical cylinders or percolators 
and the oil U removed by pouring nap 
tha over the mass and allowing It to 
drain out ex uhe bottom of the. cylin
ders, This naptha dissolves the oil 
from the ground flaxseed, the process 
being repeated until nearly all the oil 
is extrectod. After this has been ac- 
compimlied steam la let into the per

rw^arJEtw Dillon
™2:'.*£SZX.X%££Z Stalls and Stanchions ,
PbH—r“**£ -^JMtswufcÿriïsÿîfi.a.tt- A

Oil cake and linseed meal are dlff 
«U terme for the same product. 8 
oahe In the Aral case, properly speak
ing. being un*round, «axaeed meal, 

or, is simply ttoe ground flax- 
Uth none of the oil extracted. K 

rich in protein as the ...

SMU’* b" * - —• -

old
inr?

£

A SON. „ Waterloo 8L. Stretford. I rjelnd to

Pl»n now for bigger production greater dairy profita.

Thar. i. no tnaon why cowe ihould not bo aa cotolortable in the 
barn r, in the posture. There was a rcaeon once-before this most 
comforteble of equipment wee perfected. But now-rRt even 
smaller coet than the ordinary equipment -you can have

/J£V FACTORY
PRICESâ &&

CPs Si

PRR ROLL
aue iimhi «Rasas atsomaut Lew mete

ROOFING
Ml NILDERF SUPPLIES Z |S

y DILLON
■el. Dillon Stalls and •** ^ SON

Stanchions have both strength and sitniJicity to « MILL »T.
mend them -yet their cost is extremely low. sSOUTB OSBAWA

Galvanised finish supplied if deeired not /. mel>-ou1r St»U oad 
Oil cake u - «Uaat, .1, the mere "look-likr-galvaniring ’ that some «• Stanchion book.Siaast'irfiarK- z N-......3

fully, cattle being started on It gradu- - -
ally and many feeders do not consider -

r£*SM"ï.,„

meal are all very riffii In protehi, a ad *^‘1*** °» «k« n»«p— sb—. ,«■■ post as«d. 
for this reason they could not be com 
pounded to form a balanced grain ra
tion for milch cows. K would be 
necessary to combine them 
grains that are lighter and also richer 
In carbohydrates and late. For In
stance, bnan would have a lightening 
effect on the ration, and com meal 
would tend to balance 
protein. Most fe 
to make either oH 
meal more than one-third of 
Gluten meal can be fed lu 
portions, > ration that has given ex 
cellexH eucceee on many dairy Barms 
is composed of onothlrd bran, one- 
third corn meal and one-third oil cake

We QwU Fact en Dtslrtke.o,, Mm. or
ftoofoig, Wsllboard, Building Papers,

Paiai, Hsrdware, Teels, Eta.
WE PAY FREIGHT

CATALOGUE AND SAMPLES 
FREE—WRITE TO-DAY

tl. Halliday Company lum

MadS
K =

oil - za

.Z N.m.Facroav DISTRIBUTORS 
HAMILTON2 / Address

diliiui“
A Valuable Rook Free Free Advise, Too !

Ixr m^3wwT*bT>5b£
UliUe r®”» requirement. -how muie cow. th.ra 

•r« to Metis, whet Rom el . kv. *».'

SSgrtorJraS
South Oahaw*, Ont.

2

Cure Your Cows 
of Caked Udders

Egyptian Liniment

t
it

K. Dillon & Son 66 mm street
&

o—— LAKESIDE AYRS'HIRES

Proprietor i
OEO. H. MONTGOMERY.

■ Dominion Express Bldg-, Mon

M.
• AFfUCATtOfO CUAEAWTEED 

Far Sale Everywhere.
Dougin» & C<l, Mfg. tes* the excess of

Phllllpsburg

» WRITE QUICK FOR A BARGAIWELL DrAYshC WELL
own a machine of your own. Cash 
"'uTTor l<'"ms *"y striae and

2 TRAR14NQ etnuu from a hetler with »1.U tbs butter in 30 days ROM 
aa a two-year-old. Two bulls IS months old£ Also some choice young 

Tbaea are all from dams wttti high official records. They 
aro going at a bargain. Our six mooBie old bull bas beau sold. If you want 
one of the remainder, write quick.

ell purposes.
Writ, fnr Circular

. 414 W. «raws , !**,.*> Flaxseed meal 1» frequently 
by horsemen to feed horses for 
Horses so fed look exceedingly shek 

columbia WYAN- and P|umP' l">t they are vary soft and 
BRAHMAS, s. c. oaa **Dd **lther hard work nor hard 

driving. A ltttie flaxaeod In the iw

W. J. BAILEY, Lyndenwood Farm, Tavistock, Ontarioc
WHITE AND 
DOTTES, LIGHT

WHITE LEOH 
K. Boyar, Bex :

K0RNG0LD STOCK AND DAIRY FARM£
OF
». Hsmmonton. tlon occasionally, has beneficial

clnel a handful or two la a

IMPROVED

F. J. McCALPIN. Korngold Stock Firm, OANANOOUE, ONT.

K:;;=rb:rm Itoaoh children how to use them. In I »■ T d«y«. tM-M ibs. (o dsyZ ttwid . iw-ord^whan ^2a ^ I
Fitting away clothes remove ati mat- I "“**•" J- w. Richardson, . . Caledonia ont I
«has from pockets. ■

$120.00 SURE ggx
«psratAaa

FEEDERS CORNER

I

0

HÉf

W
m

»
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rrf
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Upss-r gfpjp
Sate of 10 pure bred Holstein», by Bd- to sons of "HebslandIMasterpiece. 

ward Baker. Winchester, Ont.. Apr. IS. Mr. Mcfarland stated
(gvûÊ.'œVï Bwriïrata».

Osas» le te dispersion sale et 160 bead of ■ —
pure bred^ Hotel el ns. May S.—W. C. p^INCE EDWARD COUNTY SALE.
K O, Hoiileln. it Avjp- n ,rnV>N. M*M* M r*1"?

Brochu. DiBtCot Ch», mie of Hol- AmodAdon, ofwned here Aee 111 °°n~ mjmimjjt fTCa. Mm. il a. a. an- ««• 2;-
Complete dieperdon *eie ol »e bW îpî^pidoee r.ellied Wne 

herd * Aeemir.. - .m Bm-led. - W

JERSEY .A.El R,U »EUIJ»P H—-”*

h k~«A-,jr£L,rs.i^ .sHts
.5.™ menu» of me Th» pleem ber ^Tu,, op.iW d*J reellmd more them 
fourth in the ttst of Jersey HegWer of |c,|00.

▼aiming her grain at MT a too. alfalfa A g6,000-LB. COW AT HIOH-LÀWN.
k Shttjsssstt r-r, ~"a^,;ag

s'srsr.-’^

bTs.ss.rsji -ROP-

FARMAUCTION SALE OF
WEDNESDAY

a22 APRIL
5th

Ol

HEAD
2?

STPure Bred Holsteins
AT MOUNT ELGIN, ONT.

WHLLINl

tnodacfi with so
for Uwjteet ^ttauLot 2, Con. I, Dereham Tp., six mllee north of Tllleonburg,
sjrWednesday, April 5th, at 1 P.M.
xt prtoaa^JhioiiThis Includes a son of the famous PONTIAC KORNDTK* and 21 

cows, the latter to freshen by time of sale. These were all raised 
by ourselves, and are an exceptionally good lot There will also be 
sold one

îlaigStajTS* SO"

ggjfchg
Team of Clydesdale Mares

rising seven and eight years old. weighing about 2,200 lbs., well 
matched.

would have ret 
feed^tn spile of

ssbvss TSSrssrjL’K £&EEKfc*tr
"Tblcrfrmr dan Afur frmÉiriu.» ^ IAhr Em.n w.d

day reoord of l.M I Um of nilk. MM lbs. tQ larger advertisers.

One Driving Mare
rising Eve years old—good double or single. Send for catalogue. 
A postcard will bring It to your door.

v».*.
I- jblaatUu^in^jni

irrfiFsTÜî
C. P. R. trains from Ingersoll and O. T. R. from Brantford will 

be met on arrival at Tllleonburg at 12.06. °* *71» American Jerse» Qattle Otab.

Get F rod) A Wood Cr'rIoiw
New Catalogue lust off

Write for a copy te»-day.
The FROST J^WOOD CO..

AS BEEF PRO-AYS .HIRE .ULL«R,

p IB MAitK J. MeTAOOAKT 8THWABT, 
Bart, of Beuthwlo*. has Just denion- 

^ at rated the value or purebred An
as beef produeers. The 

dairy sows at Seethwtck Home Farm 
have a reputation as milkers, the official 
peeerd for the herd of 71 cows and Quays 
In INI being 7St «aliens of 164 per cent 
milk. BMdently, however, they

TERMS: Cash or six months’ credit on approved notes at •%.
sMraty^ <mh

ThwSkmr? In the

Mount Elgin, OntarioTHOS. STROUD, Prop.
MTÏÎ2Meore A Dean, Auctioneers.

net merely milking machines, 
the spring of till 11 bud « 
Instead ef being sold as slinks,”

BURNSIDE HENGERVELD KORNDYK
HON OF A 27.S01k COW FOB 8A1.E

I Elk Inonc year 20115 lbs., one day 116.6. butter 7 daye 17.66. She

I fesw. k. 'ssr, ssr s-.: Sut3h^^rt$rr,?»&"■.is 
I sfm-tss:
I ad
I JOHN ■. WYLIE

S-r
Peck, Kerr 6 McElderryi’,for^btHlwHia. AUCraig, 1.1 ml ted. auc- 

Ayr, on Wh January last. The 
weight was 1.116 pounds, and the

• a UlMH. KmBarristers, Belleltors, etc.
415 Water SL, Peterborough
L A. Pack F. D. lerr V. J. IkDinry

average price

PUThe*^alves were taken over from the 
buyer In the usual way. They were In- 
wintered the first winter, but were out-
wintered Ihe second on hay and two .
—*■ Tf J2fS.S%a?3 s: FOKSAUS.TTu.-'M'.a it

d were put Into the feeding boxes cond cutting, pressed. F.O.
W. RICHARDSON, Caledonia. Ont.

was 1111.16.
that the Ayrshire 
to conMdemtlon

wtrWa^'tee of ^

- A#,ly ALMONTE. ONT. sHSa:

1

J N bleed
Itbe'faaT^hat^OT

C*OBtaber. '__ ____ Î
Within the next two months a very 

large number of Ayrshire bull calves will 
be "lauKhtered Many of them, though 
rertalnW not all of I hem. would If kept, 
grow Into useful bullocks, and would form 
a valuable addition to our food supplies.
Many farmers might, with advantage to 
themselves and hen-At to the nation, fol
low the esamide set by Sir Mark Blew art.

------- VILLA VIEW HIGH-TESTING HOLSTEINS
„ Eflu-t •:tïwia wgu k* w

I wanted h^T Bo get busy and buy an Ate^tre calf for they are fit this
I minute to lead Into any allow ring In Canada. ___ _ ___
I AKIMHJAST BKOH. - H1CBRINOVILLE • OHTARK»

lyndale holsteins
!.. bulls fit for service, dams of

Ipflsl
good condition.
Itrown Broa.HIGH-LAWN HOLSTEIN FOR CALI- I.yn, Ont.AYRSHIRE

r-rr
■ official reoord
I her son. "Pontiac Johanna King" (a 
I Echo " Average for hie dam and lire’s dean 
I butter. 1.6A4W 
I will got you »

I JOSEPH O’REILLY, R. R. No. 9, Peterboro, Ontario

milk. 1,007% fee butter In one year (101 fca. 1 day) la 
of "Calamity J

-,
i?4" dkraearian *

O ‘Svu,’:; Eï^a —Fsiimost Helitei
heifers from Huntingdon. . They were .. ____  ,,(T»rW\e a fkw
ïïT^asjrs a Mtarre r-«, »,
brae Farm." Ban Mateo (near Ban Fran- ourvllla Blr Teakc folantha 
«*•«>• gilMr. Ktffarhuid ^and brother Bink„ Mertw*. 16.11 Uss

aggregation of 36 heifers, got to- 
y Mr. MoMillan. and to eara for

Nig" complete on March 11. We offer
buU). Sired toy a eon of Mw

Milk, one yew. S4A7» ■*.: 
fce. Seme average! Buy this fellow and brood the beet Ha 

Inter on. Write ue about Mm or call around.
r
h- ' s ^Hg^hord

butter at I years. Write to-day. 
Ptter S. Acb*»»*, IJI.Be.2. Hitchdl.Ost.gether by Mr. MoMIlian, and to care for 

the cattle during their long overland Jour
ney. which whs expected would Uko 
about flva or si* days. Mr MoMWAn con
tributed taro heifers to the consignment 
and selected from other breeders as fol-

•emalaa that will I
AYRSHIRE iBULLH

bull, four years old. 
Burnable Hood <Mft (37736) Im-
P'>rte<l In dSBBi Sir*, U»»ik,»r*

QKt; dam. AuolienbnUn Ban- 
tie I Mb: quiet and a good "bock 
getter; also three young bulla fit 
for service, bred l»y above bull end 
frisn heay mtiking cows with
FR*EO. A. SWEET. R. R. 1. Maple 

Qian Stock Farm, Hemming»ord,

LAKEVitW STOCK FARM, BRONTE. ONT. ZSSFM&Z

£ xvaShte:
7 days. Terms to suit per-h-—- i. F. OSLER, Proprietor.

K. R. Nee», five; D. T. Non. four; 
tor Gordon, four, all of Howlck, Quo. ; 
James Davidson. Waterloo. Que. seven; 
A. W. Tannahill, Kelso. Que., I wo; J. E. 
White, Trout River. Que, one- Jaa T. 
Elder. Gleoelm, Que., one; Jas. P. Cavers, 
Orinslnwn, Que., bWOi D. A. Macfsrlane. 
Kelso. Qua., three.

They were mainly from Imported bulla, 
there being three from H, A) si and Master
piece. four from Finlay stone Ban Toy, 
three from llolehouse White Heather, 
seven from White Prince of AyrmonL 
on» from Morton Mains Arbeth (halt

ISMÎ2I

^Mba 66 feansiee o

zys
snsa-jrs.*

T. A. DAWSON, Msnajer.

KING SEGIS PONTIAC WAYNE ■■■■■

-
IL1M. HOLTRY » R. R. * PORT FERRY.

-
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WIXUd k* werthr ta bMd meetV 80FARMERS’ CLUB 4» 80
HEAD

fr.i-src.v'-.V. 
”«sr‘«iS' js ishwd la the Uth that nf the female* I

5
HEADONTARIO

HALTON COUNTY, ONT.
hyd la the trig!, Mat of

; _tu
of their Ilev<hg tiwtna. Daisy Belle Kevc*

ATS ?P^»pKS®6''Ü .udu:,r‘.™ ;;r
msC^HrsT". ■5ïu“““

■rdST-rfi s_ï Sr rraffv£K5a

■»ss ST^5T‘.h±*ft ,t*K ,?VhL",C s»xsnLVs£r_£ WÊÊKÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^MU
S:IrSEî; ™E Ie—AVONDALE HOLSTEIN BULLS—-

.fis
t^rur*^M,î Hlra SAWatAw I 5i2rGne,T —■ I

KHATtiSar^! te ... LTWI’»•»• *»•». brocicville,d^J

r™ Elmcrest Holstein Frieanns
is.-se.tru^osrœ- îï; gagga^a ysrr^j

laher le eoaroe aai NIB the recnitUax - .. F ewer Me. feA. Rho frea henna aleo apere a few osra of good LuceriM. Phone faaselea. Could
w. H. CHKKBY BILL RHONE. HAUBR8VILLB. ONT.

IstjAUn

SALE OF HOLSTEINS'"*ub£! iuw

r%2?
at Winchester, Ont., April 12thas ST'

SU..ïïïïÆïî;'1*' •■“-»»» p-u. «m.
roll up the records. Thoae who her. —
the breed, -ay they ere aecond to neae Mete e oatat^Th!ü ^ ?**

llluatrated catalogue end note our offert of ^ Uwr, tend

WINCHESTER, ONT.

ya
WELLINGTON CO., ONT.

w^drlfU on theId trotated with ano

rsz~?" *■ —
n'liaeted Via11rtaahd* At-**- Umt EDW. BAKER A SONS

THOS. IRVING, Auctioneer.we hiaiil In order*

ti prieae^hkih
We apura .date the 

Dairy N taking In Far-

^AwSt&rægÆZi
gag «ws

v:
<

satjFs*
pttvw'oteeneT*^

OHEY CO» ONT.
Mer IT. We here had

rob OWrir (CE-T**.- g*

gsj? Affila rgra
tTaai to-dey la the retdedt 
had. Bonds here been Meokad BRAESIDE STOCK FARM umtei, hi, ,we ja&miasr g&as&raagg

â-e-A r« fi?Ï.ÏUlr,2LÏSSî: lu SUS 2
Theaagtft.*,;

h.jÜaiu>nkr.
a a.. DeMren. Wla.bey yarn. Up to 

n have knit f.SM
:hab. havilanp asv

ALBERTA
f AUGUST. Marte M.-Sprlng

In 50h 33 FEMALESthe teeUery eati of l^eUibNdge. on the 
werbiam Bne of the C. p. IL. end elee 
aathaaat of that ohg.. .. A yKZEBS HEAD 

HOLSTEINS

The Allison Sale, Chesterville A igi65'

Record Makers0
not aptiy^jT^lhO

AND

Record Breakers
wn*;

*tt,LlHWm,V,U*

te baefcleg of the beet

* atendhig «enter# at Ike XlMeen herd
J^the feet that every jnetere enteel In

I Nbloe«

Head Your Herd With the Blood of Kings
N.VEROALP .CHOLYO^ • ~d - te. gtet 

rword fetna lea In calf to the* greet tinea.

13 Females

it.
MR LYONS SEGia 
ECHO VESSELLS, KINO anau end g*tent la ewe 

keeping te
'LT'eele e/'jkT “!£t

ywt some ef the tmmmJ loomi! 
le their herd ef in heed w«n ge und.7

18 Young Sires 20 Females

11^3,, » aOJt ~wd. nr.k. m.

»*»• ^ 
««te rfteence *• threwn by ene ef ttoeee rows 

tee pcorda ki tifher'tke ROM. or wouM be worthy to heed eny herd

sut LTONa seoia h ire

r*r next herd tire

NuteSentir thte-XlElbw!rTpsnteater

V’uS'aSa»rcr» bane en Wtei luetijr In tMa way 
“ teughtere from hlnL
•The deMgk»w-. of UUa tire will he given 

opportunity te show the werth of

od of KINO seoia KAr ecHO „ h.iti.1 ,*?**•, 2***1!* 7” - “ °“”by b~itto.

'vsrsar^a? ~ •siszzzlno reeerve after
buy. you will

end loieimed oy e to our Mg herd,h^' endtte'n"huihidd toHthe 
IIÎÏ “ tho— b»d daughters ef theSSf-SHS
&s&vZ'&&k&

ALLISON STOCK FARM, Chesterville, Ont.
THOS. IRVING, Auctioneer
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OUR CELEBRATED

Real Live Premiums;

The Farmer's 
Life Insurance

- — __ profound boll tiers la
Are tanranoe, aed wall they might 

h [ be, removed, U meet of them ere, far 
■mA from Are Aghtiag fscAiUvs.
32E He tenner le carefel to laeure hie 
Iff/ barn, hi* house, hi* grain end hie llve- 

Block. Yst the most valuable thing of 
ell, his own Ule, he often leaves un-

$
We have lately made arrangements with a progressive Holstein 
breeder by which he le to eupply ae with

Two Pure Bred Holstein Bull Calves
This breeder has. during the past tew years, supplied us with most 
or the pure-bred calves which have been so popular with our sub
scribers to whom we gave them free for clubs of subscribers to Farm 
and Dairy. They are big, strong typey feUows of good breeding, and 
are from high producing cows. Their breeding Is guaranteed, and 
pedigreed papers will be furnished with each

aged 40, In good hoslUi, and able to 
prodece only fl ,000 annually from hie fane It worth 
at least #16,000 to his family It this sum earned
3H%.

In the event of the farrow's death his thought 
and labour must be replaced by hired help. This 

ould require money. Insurance would provide

A farmer

! I

the HeDoPerhaps a mortgage burdens the mind of the 
funner end his wife. If so, e policy should be taken 
for the amount of the debt. U the husband dies, 
the policy would prevent foreclosure.

Kvery farm la Canada should be mutuelleod.
' -farm rautuellted f

Will 
Grow 
Into a 
Money 
Maker

You
Want
OneThe Mutual Life J LikeAssurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario Him

La Thle le an opportunity for yon to get a atari aa a breeder of pure
bred live stock. To become a breeder will add rest to all your farm 
tag operations. The best farmers keep pure-bred live Block. If you 
want to become one of the leading farmere In your dletrict you muet 
get Into pure live etock breeding. You will And It intensely Interest
ing and profitable as well. Begin by winning one of these excellent 
calves. You can secure one by sending us a c*ub ofAPRIL SPECIAL DAIRY ISSUE

6th
TWENTY-FIVE NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

TO FARM & DAIRY
through to

préoeme vmi
produced To insure beta*

andliterature 
to win one

at 11.00 each. Writ* to-day for toll Information, 
pitas. You will be surprised to And how easy It Isthat ail eopy be ta our hands nn inter Kitday previous to

Advertising Dept., FARM & DAIRY, Peterbore, Ont*
We have also made arrangements with several well known breeders 

to supply us with

Pure Bred Pigs
We can supply you with a pure-bred pig of any breed for only a lew 
hours’ work. Do you want to secure one of these popular premiums? 
If so. Just pick out the breed you want and write for full particulars 
We shall be delighted te send you full information and supplies with 
which to secure the small club of subscribers necessary. As soon as 
you send the subscriptions to us we will order your ptg from a rail 
able breeder, who will ship direct to you. sending the pedigree ftapers. 
Within a very few month* you will have a full grown, pure-bred pig 
that will be the envy of all 
A SOURCE OF CONSTANT REVENUE.

'

» Scores of our boy leaders have secured pigs from us. and the tatters 
which they write Indicate to us how popular these Premiums are. 
Hero la what one of them says: “Just a line to let you know that 1 
received my pure bred Berkshire Sow, and that I am well pleised with 
her. She Is Indeed an exceltasU pig" Another writes: “I am well 
pleased with the pig. and am sure that he is getting along well. Those 
who have seen him say be is a dandy, and wish they bad one like him."

fyf Home seekers 
Excursions

Every Tuesday, March te October 
•*AU Hell”

Every Wednesday Dering 3anaen Nnetgetfna 
“Greet Lakes Root#”

>.is»e»aie>ia«>«via.t>aaa
Wheat Crop was produwd thww Is a hsrov wtatâng tar yen. the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ad Ihs

NINE NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
TO FARM & DAIRY

we will send a pure bred pig, either sex. and el any of the 
breeds. Write May for full particulars.

s’te’i
CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Farm & Dairy Peterboro, Ont.m na e. 1. nwellLitii


